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just estimate of the witnesses, dfi required
Him to maintain a calm and dignified silence. And this He did, so long as He was
asked to reply to a charge confessedly lacking support. But He did not refuse to answer a proper question put in a proper way,
as appears by,
II. CArUfa Bold Ctmfeoaion.
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BY BBV. WILLIAM fl. FLUMEH, D.D.
William Tyhdalx (or Tyndal, or Tindal,
or Tindale) was born in. Gloucestershire, and most unexpectedly the ImK ps

i
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Twer

we had left 'm jmeranpur.
The dilk ffiirie with two doll3Ms-looking
horses drives up to the door; V « P^k in.
But

baffled in his first at- England, in 1480 — about one hundred years
pleasure' on the deep blue skies,
tempt to obtain evidence from the prisoner after Wiclif completed his translation of
beauty of the glorioussun ;
against himself, resorts to a second and the Scriptures. He first studied at Oxford,
•ooo our smiles are changed to sighs—
more successful one. Abandoning the false and then at Cambridge, where he graduat„• rolls, the heaey send fast flies;
and discord now the day hare won!
charge as unavailable, he suddenly pro- ed. He early embraced some of the leadpounds the real question at issne, a question ing principles of the Reformation. Very
tthe dearest nature God has giren,
and hearts with hainflnsasto bless,
which he, as chief of the hierarchy, had soon his change of views made his residence
to lore, with thoughts skin to hearsa,
both the right and the duty to propose to in England uncomfortable and unsafe. He
. we least expect our hearts are riven —
any one who either in appearance or reality retired to Germany for a while. At length
a void, a golden tren^L^ u-L
claimed to be the Messiah. His put, there- he settled in Antwerp. Here he labored
esrl from our beloved's hssd
fore, in the form of a solemn judicial adju- assiduously on his translation of the New
h love upon o«r breast ;
earthly hopes are fled;
ration, an oath by the iivhaKOod —
Je- Testament ii^> English.
'agony the burning tears we ahed,
hovah
as distinguished* from all false gods.
The first ejRtljgn Jfrf this work appeared
white, mute Upe oar own are preet.
He asks Jesus whether He cUfims to be the in 1525, whea^pfedalc-was about forty -five
hope to pierce the thunder-cloud,
Christ, the anointed one predicted in the years old. But fhe publication was prema,th« bow beyond the mountain range,
Old Testament, and, therefose, the Bon of ture. The work was not accurate or satisthere be to look for but the shroud
down alike the poor and proud,
God, a title gxrea to the Messiah in Ps. factory. Nine years later he put forth a
to us all at last our change!
2 : ?. That this latter phraemwa* meant in
new edition. This was a great improvestand eth as tbs mountains sure,
the highest sense of the wards is apparent ment on the first. It is the edition comve thank Thee, that to us ’tis given;
from the subsequent language of the high monly fonnd in our day. Indeed, the edik to keep their spirits pure,
priest (v. fi4). Thus adjured by the high- tion of 1525 can hardly be found in our time.
•otrow baa one certain cure,
thought, there is no
est official of the nation, presiding over its Some writers do not even mention it.
supreme tribunal, our Lord no longer kept
Tyndale assisted Coverdale in translating
•3d, IWTi.
silence, but answered plainly and folly, the Pentateuch.' He also translatedsome
“ Thou hast said’* —
the truth. This is of the other books of the Old Testament,
e form of affirmationwhich, although not but he did not, like Wiclif, give to the
iaD-“$l^ool
fonnd in the Old Testament, is sufficiently world a translation of all the Bible. Bnt,
sustained by Rabbinical usage. Its mean- unlike Wiclif, he did not translate the New
8uoday-8chool Las- ing is manifest (cf. v. 25). But not conTestament from the Latin, but from the
‘ *pn.
. /
tent with this categorical answer, He adds original Greek.
TOE 1873 — FOURTH QUARTER.
what is both an explanationand a confirmaThe title of this work, printed in German
i Pwabl* of die Sow*r ......... ..Matt. IS : 18-89.
EtMUMm the Sea ............ .Matt. 14 : 88-88. tion of it. Nevertheless, or rather, beoido*, text, was “The Newe Testament, diligentUS* Cn»* Foretold ............ ..Matt. 1« : 81 -SR morfwar, you shall one day see me the Son ly corrected and compared with the Greke
..Matt. 17 : 1-8.
of Man and the Son of God, seated at the by William Tindale ; and fynished in the
iJMWUdtho Young .............Matt. 1® : 13-El. right hand of power (— sharing in the honors
yere of oure Lorde God,” etc. In the pro1 t Itn ---- to the Son of Dar id ..Matt. 81 : 8-18.
of omnipotence) and coming in the clouds logue he says
I tn»i'ocd'“Sumer ............. ..Matt. 88 : 88-30.
Mate 88 : 38-48. of heaven. It was a startling utterance,
“ Here thou hast (moast dear? reader) the
t Mre before the High Prie«t
..Matt. 98 : 50-88. predicting an exact reversal of the present
New Testament or couenant made with us
niil before th* Governor
.Matt. 97 : 11-96,
..Mate 97 : 45-54 condition of the parties. Our Lord de- of God in Christ es blonde. Which I haue
la flR Resurrection........... ..Matt. 28 : 1-8.
signed thus to make a bold agd unambigu- looked ouer agayne (now at the last) with
all dylygence, and compared it vnto the
ous assertion of His cha
Greke, and haue weded oute of it many
i pupil » for The Ch*mtiaji I.vtellioencer by
His hour had come. The rvtfEetice He had fantes, which lacke of helpe at the be- BKV. T. W. CHAMBERS, D.D.
formerly and wisely exercised ft: 80 ; 12 18) gynnynge and ouersyght did sowe therm. *’
LESSON IX.
was now renounced, and Hstasserted His
It is remarkable how frequently the great
30tl»-* Y©73.
divine prerogative in its most explicitform, work of one's Ufe is virtuallyresolved upon
BEFORE THE HIGH PRIEST. well knowing the consequencesthat would long before it is actually undertaken. In
follow. The high priest rent>is clothes
a conferencewith an old doctor, when he
Matt. 98 : fid-88.
i.e.f as the Jews explain the custom, tore
was yet a young man, Tyndale said: “If
M. go« the chief priesta. and elders,end all the
his under-garments the length of a hand- God spare me life, ere many years I will
false witneas against Jesus, to put
ktkaeath: 00. But found nous: yea, though breadth. The act was not oak of personal cause the boy that drivetb the plow to
I; ftise witness** came, yet found they none,
mourning, which was expressly forbidden know more of the Scriptures than you do.”
ds fast came two false wif eeeee, 81. And said,
(Lev. 10 : 6), but of official detestation and Some one toil/ says this was “ a bold
'.said. 1 am able v> destroy the temple. of
to build it in three days. 88. And the abhorrence, as Caiaphas immediately shows. pledge, but nobly redeemed.** If men
trose. and said unto Him, Anew* rest He denies that there is any need now of would do anything great or good, let them
«! what is it which thtwe witneM witness, and charges our Lord as a blasin God’s strength make high resolves, and
.f 03. But Jesus held HU peso*. And
phemer by His own confession^ But where- then humbly and diligently carry out their
i prieet answered and said unto Him. 1 adby the living God, that Thou tell us in lay the blasphemy ? Surely not in the purposes.
IOU bethe Christ, tbs flon of God. 04.
mere claim to be a prophet or In be the
It
neTertheiee*
------ trace.

>

8. M.

start off

well; gallop about ^ two rodelwe are not
>4nt themout of the gate before thfg
selves

the distant roll of the thunder, the patter- previously labored to tw.e «"“try »nd
ing of the first rain, the increasing wind, among the Indians. A Scotch Church had
the thunderbolt, the heavy rain, the lull, also been maintained in the Scotch
and then the storm again in greater fury. meat for twenty years or nMrer. The >* es~
When it was over, the sow humana was leyan Methodists had one or tvo missionopened, abd there aeemed to be a whole aries to the Indians, stationed at what was
choir of song; then a chorus followed, then known as the Norway House. Bet within
a duet, and then a single male voice, round the last two years they hare erected a

come, and are glad to rest a day or two before ascending the mountain.
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and stop. Half a dam t men, by

H#r« and Thara

in

Switzarland.

BY REV. EDWABD P. LNOERSOLX.
Give me Switzerland for “rest and

re-

freshment !** Ireland is more pictureeque.
Scotland has its unequalled grandeur, but it
is a softened grandeur ; and then, too, it has
the touch of history upon its loftiest mountains. Switzerland, though a “ little one,**
seems broad and great and glorious, because

at Winnipeg. Several experiwnoad
preachers
have gone into different toims
closed, the whippoorwill’svoice was heard
where
the
emigration
is expected to locate;
dying away in the distance, and the concert
There
is
much
Christian
work to do in tbe
was over.
When I sat down to this letter, I hoped country, but, on the whole, the prospects of »
to tell you of Gieasbach, Interlaken, Grin- the near emigrants are encouraging of finddel wald, Lauterbrunnen, and a little some ing means for the religions instruction of.
thing of Chamounix, and Mont Blanc, but their children at their new home.
For these facts, I have relied on the statethe memories of what I have written were
too vivid and delightful to let me pass on. ment of Mr. Hargrave, who has published
a work on the country to promote its settlement, from whose work I have abstracted
Rupert's Land.
these items of the religious condition and
BY JOHX M. STEABKB, ESQ.
prospects of the people.

and clear.

dint of shouting, lashing, turning at the
wheels 'and at the horses’ headll Mt last perauade the perverse brutes tbs jjtrt again. the hand of man has not changed its mounjmte* from tains. It is so refreshingto go from the
But we have been now ten
Bncourag- crowded and dingy old cities of Germany
the house to the gate — not
and Italy into a land where peaks rise
ing — when we remember thMre fte Mohun
above man's power. How the eye lingers
Ldsed
to
bungalow where they have
upon
those gleaming heights, which have
thirty
convey us by nine p.. m. im
their home in that strange, cloud-capped
rer,
with
miles, and it is now 3.30. Hell

b

be scene. world !
an occasional repetition of the
But dreams and reveries cannot be long
we get over our first six mila 1* at a fete
as
the diligence hurries you down the
average rate, change our horeM for another
mountain.
“ Yip, yip!” shouts the driver,
ey; one in
team, tefs balky, but
and
whirling
his whip, strikes the leaders,
particular seems to be detertpified to walk
and
then
with
a skilful twirl of the lash
^the
entire
with his aide of the gdrie at teal
touches the wheel-horse*, and it is always
distance. The time passes q«f ft too fast ;
heavy clouds gather, the ra&a begin* to with a crack of the whip which to him is
worth more than the livery of a railway ofpour, as it only can in jl ft tropics,
ficial. It is a splendid ride down the valand in this dismal way we an at flngth
ley from Andermatt to Fluallen. Threedragged through the second 8| ige, twelve
fourths of the way la crowded full of wildest
he
worst
is
miles, by about sundown. But!
grandeur. But tfeeBpar approach to Lake

Its Present ProopetU of

momH

yet to

come. Two mUerebWbony nags

are palled out of the mud-stsM and with
some evident reluctapgealload themselves
to be harnessed togtfce ddJt^A nd after a
moderate season of deliberate start off
tor the third stage. Rain, ran t iain; the
level country through which J t travel ia
almost all under water, and, oil Ml times in
the year, they are macadsmtetiW the road
anew. There ia no help ; we J ten off into
the soft sod by the side of ttl f road, and
have gone about a rod, whesj Uke horses.
not without some show of rea^j L, come to
a dead stand. Pounding, pom m is of no
avail ; the men tug at the whfl a in vain;
an umbrella charge only result*] |n a display
of heels ; we call a man from] mjedjacent
field; he comes for a few u tentra. but
shortly leave*, evidently regan| pg the case
Mfrs of an
a* hopeless. Half or three
hour thus passes, when, to oure peat relief.
four men come along, who are ’ Iffnced, by
a liberal display of coppers, «l {take hold
and stay beside os till we vm Ibjjlhe next
station. Soon even six men asM Ijftro horses
fail to move us; two .buffaloe) me put in
the place of the horses, and aid Hg drag us
in an hour about a mile. T| Im worst i*
over, and the coolie* pull the 4 Image and
often the two horses the renwMLier of the
stage. It is now nearly nine 1 kX-; in six
hours we have come sixteen mile L-oulyhalf
the promised distance. But haMbily forua.
here is a rest-house, where we gh41 y pass the
F,

.
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Fulton-Streat Prayer-Meeting..

Ow the

settlement of the Upper MissisFon a week past there has been a slight .
sippi, and on the city of St. Paul becoming
of commercial importance about the year falling off in the numbers in attend— re,
1850, the attention of the Hudson’s Bay Fur and the reason canno* be stated, because
Very few ladies attend,
Company was called to consider a more not
whereas
they
formerly
came in great numconvenient route from civilization to their

known.

commercial factories on the Red River and
beyond, than the York factory or the overland route to Lake Superior by the Winnipeg River and Lake of the Woods. The advantages of a route by way of St. Paul
and the Red River were soon appreciated,
so that in the year 1859 the Hudson's Bay
Company adopted this route by which to
forward their supplies and to bring out
more furs. The carrying trade so became
an important matter of business between
St. Paul and the Red River country, and
Rupert's Land was soon made accessible
to any adventurer who might, for novelty,
trade, or settlement, see fit to visit it. A
steamboat was soon built on the Red River,
known at first as the Anson Northrop,
and then as the Pioneer. It ha* been
succeeded by three steamers, that now
compose the commercial marine of the river.
The agitationof the project of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad has suggested
the importance of the settlement of Rupert's
Land, and led to the organization of the
Territory about a hundred miles around
Fort Garry, and adjoining Minnesota, and
Dakota, as the Province of Manitoba, and

ley has widened, the fields are fresh, the
villages are less crowded, and assume a

neater aspect; indeed, we are passing
through the valley that boast* the rosiest
children and moat beautiful women of
Switzerland.Here was Tell born, and many
are the spots sacred to his heroic deeds.
Close by the birthplace of the hero, we see
the field where, upon the first Sabbath of
May, the voters of the canton gather to choose
their rulers. Every man who has attained
the age of twenty, the clergy excepted, is entitled to speak and to vote. The dignitaries,
on horseback,ride in grand procession to
the place of assembly. In front is a small
detachment of military, next a band of
music, then the banner of the canton, borne

by ushers in yellow and black uniforms,
followed by two men in ancient costume, of
the same colors, bearing the two horns of

UrL”

tw-humana stop was church

ioua Condition.

Lucerne is in dottgfctfal contrast to the
scenery we have left behind us. The val-

the “ Bull of

the

.

wm
fiji

When

TTT^tibjecta of discus-

bers. Their absence is s matter of deep
regret, since their influenceand presence
are important to the

s ostentationof these
meetings for prayer. It is hoped they will
again come in large numbers. Bo also the
presence of young men is not large, and "
should be larger.
A gentleman arose st a recent meeting
and said he was from Old England, and
though he made no professions of being a
religions man, he could not go home with- \
.

«

;

>

out telling os that the Ful ton-streetPray eaee ting is well known in his country from
Land's End to Land's End. His honm is in. *
London, where they had endeavored to esr %
rn

t

tablish a noon-day prayer-meeting, but
without success. He hoped we m ould pray
for the successful establishment of such a meeting in London. Many British Christians, he said, pray for the success of the
Fult on-Street Prayer-meeting.
A church in Newark desires the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and ask* our prayers
that the church may be revived and many
souls may be saved. Another call for
prayer came from a church in a small village in Connecticut; also from n pastor of
a Baptist church in this city, both desiring
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Thanks- y
giving is offered by a church in Fenneyl- ;
vania.
short time ago they asked
prayers for a revival of religion, and it has
come in great power, and many have been r
converted.
Prayers are frequent and fervent for all ^
who are in pecuniary distress, that God
would sand them quick relief ; but especially that He would help them to bear the
i

!

sion are proclaimed to the multitude from
a semicircular stage erected for the pur- allowing it a representative in the Dominion
pose. - Each orator is heard in turn, and
Parliament.
then the voting (by the uplifted hand^ beThe Hudsorfi Bay Company have ceded
gins. When the result is announced, the their proprietary rights in the roil to the
dignitariesresign their powers and insignia
Dominion jwn fim> nt, reserving such
of office, and their successors assume authoras are essential to their operations.
ity. It is a quiet summer day, and as we But h is silt mi that the company expass we see cattle grazing or lying content- ercise still the name practical commercial
edly in the shade of the trees. It was not monopoly as before. The settlement of the
easy to bring up the generationsthat have country by an intelligent, enterprising
trod the sod of this old field, and by their munitj is a desideratum with the
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Our Lord knew that they wpnld and did

Mm

a

reformer.

Erasmus held

harness. Now a shower of kicks against
the front of the carriage— now a savage bite
at the other horse — again and again astride
the tongue of the ff*tree — now down on his
back in the road. At last, however, after
in

Luccme

y »
is before ns; upon the
right is the lofty peak of Pilatus, a rugged
and imposing mass; upon the left is Rigi
having unharnessed and reharncssed him Kulm, resting with softened, rounded top
against the sky. Pilatus is the epic poem,
three times, with our harness broken, the
coachman lamed and both horses bleeding, barren, rugged, awe-inspiring;Rigi is the
we by noon had accomplished another fif- idyl, smiling out from its rich grassy slopes.
teen miles, and had at last reached the Mo- And yet it is not all smiles. We were upon
han rest-house, at the foot of the Sew&lik the old mountain when the fiercest storm
it has braved tor years l>eat against it.
hills. This is a low range of hills running for
From the peaks of Pilatus and over the lake
some distance parallel with the main Himait came. The clouds seemed filled with
layan chain, of which it is indeed a part,
fury, for they tore themselves against the
at a distance of about twelve miles.
steep mountain -side, rolled upward and
call them low, in comparison with the main
back wan! and downward, and were hurried
rauge, but they average about 3000 feet in
height. An admirable paved road, now and tossed in swift eddies, till they rose agafti
cut along the steep side of the mountain, from the unequal conflict.: The storm waa
skirting dizzy ravines below, now crossing mostly below us. Several times the clonds
saw granite
some mountain torrent by a bridge of sul»- parted, and miles away
stantialmasonry, takes us by an easy grade ]K‘aks far above the clouds, and some little
eight miles through the hills, crossing the lake lit up with changing hues. Now it is
white as silver, presently it changes into
crest of the range at an elevation of- 2800
feet. There would be no safety with such gold, and in an instant is crimson, and then,
horses on such a road, and fourteen stout a* the clouds begin to close, it shifts between deep blue and green. The storm was
coolies dreg us the eight miles to the summit. The Sew&liks are entirely uninhabit- over in an hour, and as the clouds passed
ed; the low forest and jungle through away, we saw the lower mountain -tops hoary
which we pass is the habitat only of wild with the hail-stones that had fallen. I
elephants,leopards, and tigers. The aspect looked to aee how the sun had met the
of the hills is most peculiar. They are ex- storm, and saw it going slowly down totremely irregular in position, and for ths ward the west as bright and peaceful as beis our resting-place for nearl

Promising settlementsare
been planted on the Saskatehswan, but not gent,* and seesaed to he
nihsEtted Him; and others smote Him with the
yet by a large number off people. Though with the importanceand responsibilityof his
pfka at their hands, 88. Baying, Prophesy unto
these settlements are between 52° and 54° mission. the tears ran down his face, be
Who Is he that smote thee*
of latitude,it is affirmed that ths “ isother- asked to be remembered in the prayers of
Or* Lord had a twofold trial and conmal lines ” marking the currents of the the meeting. Many comforting words were
fcion: one, ecclesiastical,before the
temperature give to this country the cli- spoken to him, strong wishes expressed,
of the Jewish Church, the other a
mate of Wisconsin and Michigan. But and earnest prayer offered, commending
tirfl ‘proceeding before the Roman govwhether this i» a scientificor a land-job- him to God and the power of His grace,
ernor. The present lesson relates to the
ber’s theory, the writer doe* not pretend to that he might be fully consecrated to the
former. Our Lord, having been seized by
say. Several books have been published service of God, and be enabled to win many
the aimed men about midnight, was taken
and sold in the Dominion, to promote set- souls to that service.
to the high priest’s house, where He underAnother kskefl prayer for bis two sons
tlement* in Manitoba and at the Saakatchwho
are missionaries in Turkey, that
went. as John tells us (18 : 13), a sort
awan,
yet
I
imagine
that
the
rumor
of
the
We
of preliminary examination before Annas,
discovery of gold will go further to invite through them many souls may l>e saved
a former high priest, who was now succeedadventurers to the country than all the and the Christian religion be made more
books that could be written.* The white widely known throughout the Ottoman Emed in that office by his son-in-law Caiaphas.
These were Tyndale's sentiments exre Bian
tpan doubled pire.
population has doubtless more
Bat at daybreak (Luke 22 : 66) there was
actly,
and
he
carried
them
out.
A
woolen mill
Among a great bundle of letters was one
within
the
Isa*
three
years,
a full assemblage of the elders, priests, and
Tyndale published the revised and corwe
has just commenced work, an ‘steam aaw- from Rouen, France, asking prayer for the
scribes,who composed the Sanhedrim,the
rected edition of his translationof the New
mills arc being erected whe?re4ltr timber is outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon all
hifllttit of the Jewish courts ; and before
Testament ope hundred and fifty years after
available. A commission to march out the France, and that the ministers of Jesus may
these Christ was formally arraigned, Caiathe death of Wiclif. The government of
location* of fresh water and niberaL along be enabled to more effectually push the
ph** presiding.
England was then strongly Popish and
the proposed Pacific Railroffflhave just work of making the Saviour known to the
*1 The Failure of Evidence.
bitterlypersecuting ; accordingly it caused
commenced to bore for pure Water on the perishing. Prayer was asked tb*t the
The whole case was decided beforehand
Tyndale
to be seized at Antwerp and held a
banks of the Assinaiboinby the village of country might pass through its present
hj these officials,but it was necessary to
prisoner.
He
was
required
to
correspond
crisis without the effusion of blood, and
mtablish some charge which would warrant
Winnipeg.
ple (Ps. 22: 6).
with
the
doctors of Louvain, that they
One
Dawson,
an
engineer,
ha*,
under
the
that the best good of the nation might be
• capital sentence, and which would enable
REMARKS.
might get matter of accusation against him.
patronage of the Dominion government, secured to the honor and glory of God.
them to obtain from Pilate the necessary
1. Our Lord was done to death, not by He was tried for heresy, and finally
opened a route for emigrants,from Thun- Tills request was immediately followed with .
wthority to take life. But here an unexprivate assassination, nor in a brawl or a strangled and then burnt in 1536, two years
der Bay, on Lake Superior, by way of the several fervent and earnest prayers, that
pected difficulty was encountered. The
riot, but publicly, by the act of the nation
after the issuing of the second edition of
Lake of the Woods, sod rivers flowing into the knowledge of salvation may spread all
twpfisite testimony could not be procured.
operating through its constitutedauthori- his New Testament. He was not sixty years
fore.
The
rain had not quenched ita fire, and out of the same, to Fort Garry, 437 over France, and that God would bless and
There were plenty of witnesses to testify
most part on two sides present nearly perties and under the forms of law. This old when he won the crown of martyrdom.
pendicular walls of soft rock ; on a third the winds had not blowed it out ; and I miles. The pride of the British heart is unite that divided and distracted country,
•ghaut the Saviour, but they did not agree
thing was not done in a corner.
could' not but cheer myself with the thought obviously set on the permanent union of uniting all hearts in the bonds of peace. *
We
have
not
very
many
particulars
of
his
(Hark 14 : 58) with each other. The law
side, a more gradual, but commonly quite
2. There is a time to speak and a time to very last hours. His dying prayer was:
this country as a civilisedprovince to the
“ Shall the world be visited with
paired (Dent. 17: 6, 7; 19: 15) two witsteep slope, covered with trees and brush. that the storms which beat upon the morel
be silent. The Saviour observed both. “ Lord, ope the king of England's eyes. "
Dominion government.
great and powerful revivals of religion f*
The
shape
indeed
of most of them reminds world have as little power to quench the
ne*«a in every trial for a capital offence
When speaking could do no good, but
In closing these notes, it It proper that I This, said one, is the supreme question of
He lived, and prayed, and wrote, and one of the pieces of a loaf of cake when cut Sun of Righteousness.
that u, there most be double testimony to
would rather give senseless falsehoods more translated, and printed as a dying man.
should
refer to the religimp condition of the day. I expect to bear of mighty outLUCERBB - THE LIO» AMD THE OROAK.
outward from the centre ; the impression is
aad the same overt act. This it was
attention than they deserved, He opened Like some we read of in the New Testathis remote community. Prior to 1822 pourings of the Holy Spirit. 1 know many
irresistible that these are but' the remains
Lucerne is beautifully located at the foot
impossible to attain for a long time.
not His mouth. But when questioned by ment, he might have said: “We had the
there seems to have been no regular organ- longing eyes and heart* are waiting to see
of ancient conical hills; though by what of the lake, and is crowded with visitors.
At last the purpose seemed to be attained.
one who had a right to an answer, He con- sentence of death in ourselves,that we
ized churches 1m the country: Here and the salvation of God. The Irish clergymen
process they have been cut up in this pe- It is a great resort for American and EngTwomea came provided with the accusa- fessed the truth with equal simplicity and
should not trust in ourselves, but in God culiar manner it is hard to understand. lish travellers. Perhaps the most attractive there a clergyman waa found as chaplain to who addressed us the other day, expressing
tion that they had heard him say, Destroy
dignity.
that raiseth the dead.” Martyrs have We reach the summit, and look down on work of art in the city is the “Lion of the posts or missionary among the Indians. hope that revival* might come and reach
temple, etc. But as Mark informs us
3. The administrationof the oath m ju- suffered for various causes; Christian marBut not over two or three such braved the from this country to Ireland, are not alone.
the exquisite valley of Debra Doon, on the Lucerne,” which was erected a half cen(14: 59), even in this case there was a fatal
dicial proceedings is justifiable, for the Ba- tyrs have laid down their lives for very
dangers of the wilderness for such a serAmong other communicationswas the .
other aide of which rises imposingly,as a tury ago to commemorate the massacre of
l*k of harmony : one detailing the state- viour himself replied to a summons foundmany
precious portions of God’s truth, but dark and frowning wall, the first main twenty-six officers and seven hundred and vice, and those went back to^Europe at an following . “ A lady wishes to return thanks
in one way, )us companion in another.
ed on this right. His example therefore William Tyndale was emphatically a marearly day. Between 1818 and 1856, fourteen for the prayer* offered np here for her husrange of the Himalayas, about a mile and sixty soldiers of the Swiss Guard, who fell
P0* Lord had indeed uttered almost the
furnishes the necessary explanation and tyr for the Word of God.
Catholic clergymen labored in the country band. A long series of misfortunes had led
a half above the level of the sea, and over in defence of the Tuileries in 1792. The
•fc^tical words (John 2 : 19), but in a very
limitation of His own precept- “ Swear not
The reader will be gratified at seeing a a mile above the valley beneath it. Tho dying lion (forty-fivefeet in length) re- for various periods. The headquarters of the him to regard God as a very hard master. *
sease from that which they asCatholic Church is at 8t. B^iifsce, opposite Now he is changed, and desires to be a
few specimens of Tyndale's version of the
at
.
in a grotto, its body pierced by a
er2>«d to Him. “He spoke of the temple
4 if Christ was nothing bnt a man, Hi* New Testament. The following is from summits of the mountains are covered with clines
Fort Garry, on the east Ade of the Red Christian.”
clonds, which, rolling toward us, soon deluge broken lance, ita great paw sheltering the
^ Hi* body/’ but even literally understood, condemnationby the Sanhedrim was just.
River, where present and^former bishops
There are in hand soma other answers to
ua again with rain. We have better homes Bourbon lily. It is hewn out upon the face
^ vords, as He uttered them, were a prom- The charge was blasphemy in making him- Luke 6 24-261
have
resided in a respectame mansion, dig- prayer. They come nearly every day
“But wo be to you that are ryche^forye now most happily, and a rapid descent,down of a great sandstone rock, after a model by
1* rather than a threat. The high priest,
self the Son of God in such a sense as to be
haue therin youre consolacion.Wo be which, over a frightful road, gullied by the the celebratedDanish sculptor, Thorwald- nified with the name of the Bishop*’ Palace, from near and far. And there are also
l^Yever, despairing of getting a decision
equal with the Father. If, therefore, our to you that are full: for ye shall bonger
and where there is also a moderate sized some of the most malting requests for
^rom the coart upon such testimony, turned Lo,*! was a mere creature, the Jewish au- Wo be to you that now laugh : for ye shall torrents, we roll and bound at an alarming sen. It is very impressive;crowds of vischurch, which the people call the Cathedral, prayer ws bars ever read. The reading of
itors
go
to
see
and
tarry
long
to
study
it.
.
rate. Emerging from the low forest which
10 y* prisonerand perpetrated the judicial
thorities could not properly have come to wayle and wepe. Wo be to you when all
Switzerland has three organs that claim and a college that would accommodatefrom them awakens the deepest emotion. These
fringes the Sewfilika, we enter the Debra
outrage of endeavoringto make him supply any other conclusionthan the one they ac- men prayse yon: for so did their fathers to
seventy-fiveto one hundred students, and a times bring surprising accounts of suffering
valley. Villages are few, and there is much to be the best in the world. One of them
IV want of testimony by His own confea- tually agreed upon— viz., that He was an the false prophetee.”
The following Is Tyndale’s version of lees cultivation than in the plains below. is at Lucerne in the Stifta-Kirche.During house occupied by a community of and despair, coming from those who have
•°n. Rising from his seat, and coining for- empty pretender to divine honors, and as
Grey”
1
been thrown out of employment, with no
Indeed, there is little of culture to attract the summer months it is played for an hour
part of the 14th chapter of John :
into the body of council (Mark 14
80),
The
first Catholic bishoi, consecjated in
such ought to die.
prospect of relief. ~
“ Let not your hart be troubled. You be- the attention,except an occasional tea plan- every evening. I heard ita rival at Berne
* *8k», as if in wonder, Are you silent
5 Nay, our Lord himself, knowing the
1822, died at Si. BonifacAn 1858, and was
A Urge portion of these request* acn
such a state of things ? What are ground tlken by the high priest, deliber- leeuc in God, beleeue in mo alao. In my tation, till we enter the beautiful English ' played by the celebrated German organist, succeeded by the preseAlncumbdnt, Dr.
from
the friends of those who are cur*
father’shouse there be many mansions. If station of Debra. The road is lined with Dr. Mendel. • The organist at Lucerne is a
“'tee testifying against thee ? Is it true f£fv flung away His life by claiming what
Tache,
who
seems
to
bqa
benevolent
and
not, 1 would haue told you. Because I goe
with
the
awful ain of intemperance. Homograceful, arching bamboo*, or other trees young man with only local reputation, but
** “te; and if true, bow do yon exto prepare you a place. And if I goe, and preintelligentman. The d^esc formerly em
did not belong to Him.
time*
there
come account* of reform. But
as
soon
as
he
touched
the
keys,
I
said
to
a
l/4*0 te justify such language I No doubt
6 It is painful to read the narrative of pare you a place: I come againe and wil scarcely leas beautiful. The neat bunga- friend near, “ I never heard an organ be- braced the whole of Rup«t’a Land, and the the meeting has no confidence in reform
lows, with their shaded lawns, and the pro/'tee questions were repeated and amplified
oar Lord’s ill-treatment,but it is still more take you to my self, that where I am, you
also may be. And whither I goe you know, fusion of the roses for which this valley is
fore ” — such sweetness, such compass, such more common fields of labor were among unless it is founded on genuine conversion.
ja.Tsrioua waya, but without effect. Jesus
ful ^ forgct that it is by Hi- stripes
the wild, roving Indians oitbe plains. The
and the way you know.**
celebrated, all look most charming to the expression t 1 went back by the altar so as
His peace. Why should He have that we are hefted (I*. 53: 5; 1 Peter 3: 24),
The following are the last words of the weary traveller,but, above all, the grand to catch the full impression. Ita deep tones diocese has been divided, but the course of
1 The charge was not only false, if we are healed at
Oomnrr thy love to thy friend, a*
‘
clerical labor and Catholic work has scarceFirst Epistle to theCorinthianfl:
mountains, stretching away as far as the rolled away into every part of the cathedral,
unsupportedeven by false witnesses,
an arrow to the mark, to stick there, not
“Yf eny man love not the Lorde Jesus eye can see, east and west, enchain the eye, and yet never for a moment drowned the ly changed.
questions addressed to Him were illeas a ball against tho wail! to roboand back
A
bishop
of
the
Pntteatsnt
Episcopal
Christ, the same be anathema maranatba. so long accustomed to the dead monotony of softer ones. It seemed “vital in every
wid simply vexatious. The object wss
Church waa consecrated- for Rupert’s Laud to thee; that friendship will mot continue to
The grace of the Lorde Jesua Christ be with
the lower plains. Here at the house of a part.** The crowning piece of the evening
to give Him an opportunityof cxculpayou alL My lone be with you aU in Christ
im 1949. ftttfenfiBpiaoqpal clergymen had the end that is begun for an end. .
brother tninsionary,we find a cordial wei- was the thunder-storm.~ The rising wind.
te*» lmt to gain ground for the proaecuno orU."
X*°a* S^tf-reapect,regard for law, and a
f
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think ye
They answered sad said.
Is
ptfltyf death. 87. Then did they spit in His face.

carried out would have made
Tyndale carried out what

understand His words in this sense, and yet
He did not correct them. He therefore asserted His full deity.
The high priest put the question to the
Sanhedrim for their opinion, and they by a
formal vote declared unanimously that he
was “ guilty of (—liable to the punishment
of) death. The pronouncing of this verdict of the judges on the bench was the
signal for a horrible outburst of violence on
the part of the officers and soldiers who
had charge of the prisoner. They spat in
His face, an insult even more spiteful and
contemptuous in the East than it is with
us. They buffeted Him with their fists.
Others struck Him with the palms of their
hands, or, as some of the best critics t Bengel, Ewald. Meyer) explain the word,
with rods. To intensify the cruelty of
these proceedings,they covered His face
(Mark 14: 85), and then challenged Him to
prophesy — ».
speak by inspiration or under a special divine influence, saying from
which one of the crowd the blows came.
Thus did He become, as predicted of Him,
a reproach of men and despised of the peo-

when he said
“I differ cxceedinglv from those who are
unwilling that the divine writings should
be translated into the language of the common people, and read by private persons
. Christ
... • * ___
...
..... -1.
as .if
had either
taught
things O.-.
so
obscure that they would hardly be understood bv a very few theologians;eras if
the fortressof the Christian religion be set
in this, that it be not known. Perhaps it
is more wise to conceal the mysteries of
kings, but Christ desires to publish His
mysteries as much as possible. I would
that all private women should read the
gospel and Paul's epistles. And I wish
that they were translate* l into all languages,
that they may l»e read and known, not only
by the Scotch and Irish, but also by the
Turks and Saracens'."
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Christ church, St.^aul’sJ

14th of October, by
96th fo!
A circular signed by a large number of
South Maooh/Ech.— The | todted"
of
West-Jersey.
At thnjgsflftt Mr. Sohults’s ministry there
the japah hwHoklicentiate John A. de Spelder, Of the last
the
clergy of New -York ciftp|
had been two hundred and one members in • Rev. J. R. Gil^akd, of Aubnrn, Miss.,
Th* following letter written in English
dressed
to their brethren in tb© pou©*ry
class
of
Hope
Seminary,
has
been
called
to
ing statistics of the Methodist missions now
the Concord and Camall received into full communion,
a-d given here without alteration, was sent
Engaged In V*riou
regularly established in Mexico: "Three become the pastor of the churches of Macon
j T/h fifteen years iaftet ‘th© organization.
1 Ifissi^ppi
^
making constant tppM- hundWff by one hunfltod
to me .Kfcejr- V, “* J
Sunday -schools, with eight officers and and South Macon.
aK«r
, and will
cations to the city cbtirehe© and people for j size,
will co* seventy thous**
br
gehtu
house of worship ; the, JmrH ,ot ¥r. Abra- dress him at
1 )
lare.
declaring
that
at
prerent
they
states that a donation visit for the benefit
ham Van Horn being Used for th*t purHe is well increase, with ten scholars in our dayThe Third Presbyterian church of Pater- are unable to respond to such applications,
Rev. J. K. Burr, D.D.,
school
; two English congregationsin Mex- of Rev. S. P. M. Hastings will be held in
H.
pose.
This
same
barn,
it is s«W, was used
son,
N.
J.,
organised
only
twenty-nine
ed
a member of th© Committee
in Japan
and that there is so much in th© existing
ico and Pachuca, with a regular attendance the parsonage of the Reformed church of by Mr. Van Horn during the Revolutionmonths ago, has since received one hundred disturbed financial condition of this com- Revision. He and Dr. J
writes:
of one hundred and five persons; seven Rochester on Thanksgivingeve, Novem- ary War as a place of storage for the proi and twenty-nine members, twenty-two of
Mr Dear Sib: I have Mexican congregations,with an average at- ber 27th.
munity to discourageeach applications Drew TheologicalSeminary, bow
and I
visions which he as forage-master was em- whom united on the 19th nit.
(whether made directly to the clergy or to the Methodist denomination in tin* fep*.
tendance aa follows: In Mexico:. San FerGravesend, L. — "The following per- ployed to coDect for General Washingtons
Mr. H. G. Pollock, a licentiate under their people), that they respectfully ami tant work.
nando,
twelve;
San
Fell
pa,
eighteen;
at
think about me and condeeeend to writ©
sons,” says the Kings County Rural Gcuetle, army, encamped at Morristown. It was in
There has been considerable
me about the subject which greatly con- the Mission House, forty. In Pachuca, “were chosen officers of the Reformed 1 tMa barn, too, that a portion of the Hessian the care of the St. Louis Presbytery,and a affectionately unite in th© suggestion
student
of
the
Chicago
Seminary,
has
re- their brethren to suspend them entirely, for interest at Grace church in Wadum*.
seventy ; Beal del Monte, nineteen ; Oriza- church Sabbath-school of Gravesend vilwho were marched from Trenconvince
C. At the recent effort, wUcfc
ba, twenty; Mirafloras,'forty. Total atr lag©, on Monday evening, November 8d: ton to Easton, Penn., were lodged and fed. cently received and accepted a call from tbs
I confess myself a sinner, *T.KlinV
the
Presbyterian
church
of
Savannah,
Mo.
renty-eight rmlis«d
Bishop
Crmram.
of
Kentucky,
has
adended,
some twentv-eurht
man, do not go on the next veree I thank tendants, two hundred and nineteen souls, Peter D. Voorhies, Superintendent; James
At length, in 1807, In anticipationof
grace,
and twenty-five att*
I
The
Synods
of
Nashville,
Memphis,
Ardressed
a
letter
to
Bishop
Benjamin
B.
power
of
an increase of nearly forty per cent in the Van Sicklen and Cornelia Lake, Assistant settling a pastor over them, they set to
quarter. Two class-meetings have a week- Superintendents; Dr. R. L. Van Kleek, work in earnest to build a church edifice. kansas, Mississippi, and Alabama propose a Smith, tb© senior bishop of the Protestant themselves to the church.
attendanceof thirty-nine Mexicans and Secretary and Treasurer ; Thomas Hicks, Jr., The site selected for it was in Mr. Van union for the furtheranceof the edneation- Episcopal Church in this country, in which I» Montana Territory there arc BPntfT^
SSStreU
by*^ ly
English.
Dr. Butler adds the following Librarian;A. A. Emmans and 8. J. Still- Horn’s orchard, not far distant from the 1 al interests of th© Southwest, and for the he give© notice of bis intentionto retire revivals of religion. On the Beaver Head
aided intellect, and not by th© medium of
appeal: ‘Our cause in Mexico is crying well, Library Committee; Mary E. Stillwell this barn, which for so many years had been establishmentand endowment on * liberal from his work in tb© diocese of Kentucky, and Jefferson circuits, mrintisp aiau,^—
^^You^ri^that I could truly see myaelf out on all sides for more men. We need and Kate Stillwell, Finance Committee
and to sever his relations with that diocese, j reaa. In one settlement on the work.
the scene of their public devotions. The scale of a first-class university.
lost sinner in God’s sight, and that
His reasons for the step are : first, that it has j Meadow Creek, where no -- ‘‘"Mm «*A
Presbyterian
church
of
eighteen
them
now
in
Jalaps, Puebla, Vera Cruz, and Maria Ryder, Organist.”
spot is stiU marked by a part of the subI mayknow what joy is before me when I
and Cordova, merely to consolidate the
members and two ruling elders was organ
been a heavy trial to him to exercise his Utcd, a revival was recently coHweBced,
stantial
stone
wall
which
remains
by
the
Kromville, N. Y. — The church of
My ZSd Sa work we bare in hiitf* ere we can move
' ized on the 14th of October aHj^Jeansville. office in certain • churches in Kentucky many were convicted, some
road-side,
midway
between
the
old
White
my
T __ northward to ©ounHct our Methodism with Samsonville, in the Classis of Kingston, has
Luzerne County, Pa., and
the where the service* are so conducted as to j twelve joined the church on
“Heretofore,I dare to say (though I am that on the Texan border, and thus lirfk it found itself greatly weakened by the removal House and the store of John V. F. Wyccorner-stoneof a Church wfia laid, which symbolize and teach doctrines subversive one a mountaineer for twenty -qm yen*
koff.
William
Van
Horn
deeded
the
land
hu* t was thinking of Chrismore completely to the heart of the home of the tanning business in the village in to the congregation for this purpose, and they expect to dedicate on Christmas-day. of the truth as it » in Jesus, and that he mostly all beads of families. At
which it had its home. ' The exhaustion of
church/ *
The Presbyteryof Monmouth, N. J., at can no longer be a participator in such a neat church has been
the
supply of hemlock-bark had been fol- was one of the most liberal contributors
did not see that I am needed for it personservices, and must dear his soul of all com- will be finished this winter.
lowed by the marks of a “deserted vil- toward its erection. The size of the it* recent session at Red Bank, dissolved
The
Chinese in California.
,
v-. 01 ,
house was fifty feet front by forty wide. the pastoral relation existing between the plicity in such errors: secondly, that he
“ But now bv vour letter and Mr. Clark’s
Chkst Chain—, a colporteur of the Ameri- lage.” Accordingly, the church, under
om
of
God
is
:;
f
feel
the
kingdotr
It fronted on the south toward the old Rev. J. R. Hamilton and the Presbyterian has lost all hope of the correctionof these
talking, etc.,
Classis, removed the house of
nd my faith becomes more can Tract Society, who tabors in tb© mines advice of Classis,
at hand, and
The Baptist church at Lafayette, tad.,
cemetery, which still exists there, and church at that place. Mr. Hamilton was errors by action of the church authorities
north of the C. P. R. R-, reports that of worship, and rebuilt at Kromville, four
which
greatly needs the attention of those obliged to resign on account of ill health. in this country; and that he therefore pro- remain* without s pastor.
*nF£r parting with you at Mr. Ito’a his countrymen whom he instructed at 1 miles from th© former site.
A circular from the Education Rooms. poses to return to the Bishop White prayRev. G. T. Do wen, tat© of England,1m
lodging, and taking a bath at the street, I North San Juan, eight have now boldly The building was dedicated to divine whom It concerns. The funds for buildwas attacked by a cold again. I was very
ing It were raised by subscription. The | Philadelphia,states that the Presbyteries er-book as a model free from sacerdotalism
professed
Christ.
Some
of
these
as they worship October 29th, and a fine congrefoolish to venture bathing against my little
first list was .dated February 9th. 1807, and j have, until October 29th, eent in the sec- and ritualism ; and finally because the rechurch at Vi Uptown, Pk.
while I declined your advice to go taave leisure preach in the cellars or in th© gation of people residing near the church
amounted
to $833. 8t ' This sufficed merely , om mend at ions of three hundred and twen- sults of hi* participationwith Dr. John
Rkt. E. G. Tayloe, D.D., pastor of die
to the Church.
shops ©r stores. They have made an has been developed., .Th© dedication ser“From that day I was confined in my agreement promising “with one heart to I mon and dedicatoryservice were rendered to raise and enclose the building. A sec- ty-seven students to whom they desire aid Hall in the celebration of the Lord’s Sup- Coliseum-placeBaptist church at Newper on a recent occasion have been such aa
>ortun*‘ to
bed. So it was a good opportunity
by Rev. Dr. Peltz, aided by Rev. Dr. IIul- ond subscription wa» started February to be granted by the Board of Education
i Orleans, In-, has declined the tall of the
bject which serve the true God and promote the docmUte the
the subject
I to prove to his mind that such a step
think and contemplate
2d,
1808,
and
amoiAfid
to
$296.25.
A
: during the prerent year. Letters contain
Yonkers (M. Y.) church.
trines of Jesus, ” and have sul>scribed $4 bert. Dr. Hullxfit preached to a very
is hanging before my sight
not be taken by one occupying the position
third subscription of 631.11 was taken in j ing more arc daily received at the rooms.
“Just at the time, vour kind letter ar- each, and agree hereafter to subscribe more, large audience in the evening. There is
The Christian Indar (Gs.) learn* that a
in the Episcopal Church that ha does withrived, Reading and thinking, I felt nearly to be used in the spread of the gospel. manifestly a good future for this church. May for glass, and a fourth of $53.50, in
The Presbyterian Home Board say the
colored
Baptist saaoctatienat Colombo*.
out
sadly
disturbing
it*
peace
and
harmony,
August following, for the pulpit; in all
to see Jesus Christ.
Their creed or covenant they have written 1 The spirit of the people is earnest and amounting to over $1200. Copies of these call upon the Board for men for home and and impairing his influence for good over a Kj-, ha* decided to practice feet- washing
“ You said that Mrs. Pruyn, Dr. Brown
and others prayed for me on my beleaf. I and hung up in their room. If hereafter.4 hopeful— only a sUght vestige of financial lists, neatly transcribed by Dennis Wyckoff, foreign missions is unremitted. The Home large portion of the Chnrch. He conclude* as a token of humility and love for ear
Board especially makes the most urgent apam very thankful for their kind wishes to they say, any person wishes to join their • debt remains.
another.
Esq., are preserved among the records of
by saying: 4
my insignificantman.
peals for more young men to occupy many
number or society, he must be able to reMn. Daniel C. Porra, of the North
“I therefore leave the communion in
** You called me brother. I hope I shall
Installation at Pottersville,N. J. the church.
! important posts. They say : we know not
which I have labored in the sacred ministry Baptist church, Jersey City, a recent gradbe duly so called by you and others, by and peat the Lord's Prayer, the Ten CommandHaving
been
accustomed
to
use
a barn
The day appointed for the installationof
; how to relax our efforts to increase the
ments, and the Creed, and must sign a decfor over twenty-eight years, and transfer uate of Madison University,was ordaiaed
by.
Rev.
John A. Davis as pastor of the Re- for their nanctnary,the good people of Rock- I number of men who shall faithfully preach my work and office to another sphere of la“ To-day I got up from my bed, for I
laration that he firmly, and truly, ami of
and installed pastor of the Sixth-street Bapaway congregation could the more easily
felt better. So I write this broken English
the gospel. Sin and death do not stay their bor. I have an earnest hope and confihis own free will loves the tree God and formed church at Pottersville,New-Jersey,
tist
church in this city, Thursday, October
accommodate themselvesto the inconvenito thank you and others.
dence that a basis for the union of all
Jesus Christ, and becomes thus a brother proved propitious. It was clear and bright,
, work of destruction for one moment. Shall
“I wish to see you on some Sabath.
30th.
EvangelicalChristendom can be found in a
ences of an unfinished place of worship,
Though I got up from bed, yet I am not or member of the brotherhood. — The Pa- though cool; the roads were smooth, and and even regarded it as a luxury compared I wei
communion which shall retain or restore a
The Union Park church. Chicago, rethe forest was clad in the gay colors of the
recovered from my weary body. Whether rifle.
Rev. Db. Hook having been requested Primitive Episcopacy and a pore Scriptural - cently granted letters of dismissionto one
with
their former accommodations. Hence
to-morrow I can go to Yokohama or not, it
late fall. Pottersville is romantically situbv a number of the members of his church Liturgy, with a fidelity to the doctrine of hundred of its members (something1cm
is very doubtful.
ated on the banks of Lamington river, it was that, as soon as this house was fairly (Second church, Richmond) to deliver a Justificationbv Faith only — Artiruhu etantie
Missionary Notes.
“Two little volumes which are enclosed
enclosed, while yet it had neither ceiling.
eel radenlie Brelemue — a position toward than one-fourth of its membership)to font
The Free Church of Scotland has been in- and amid surrounding mountains, the apin your letter, I have received as a precious
pulpit, and only ttoarrls
dleoowanes discussing some of the which the old Catholics in Europe are rap- a new interest, to be called the Ashland -evpews,
nor
. »
1
_
—
rl «
>
A
formed by one of its missionaries that with- proaches to which are admired by strangers.
present from Mrs. Pruyn.
tending, and which has already taken a en m- Baptist church.
on timbers on the floor for seat*, they be- topics lately considered in the Christian idly
“ please you tell the lady with the above.
in one month, Mr. Taylor, an agent in the The church is a neat specimen of architecAlliance — such as the Inspiration of the definite form in the Church of Jesus ’ in
gan to use it for divine service. More than
The united congregations of the Pfena“Believe me yours sincerely."
Mexico. To this blessed work I devote
province of Gujerat, India, had baptized ture, and the parsonage comfortable and
two
years after they began to build, a sub- Scriptures, the Reasonableness of Prayer, the remaining years of life, content if I can pont-streetand First
fifty-eight natives, of whom forty were spacious. The people are liberal, energetscription for putting up the pews was the Province of the Supernatural, the Suc- only see the dawn of that blessed dav of Brooklyn, L. L, have tendered the
adults, and they have learned from the Rev. ic and hospitable. The majority of the
taken. At the same time, more than half- cess of the Missions, and other kindred the Lord. I am. dear bishop, faithfnllj ate of the combined worshippers to
Shall They Be Sent?
Dhanjibhai Nauroji, another of their mis- | congregation was in attendance, although
your* in Christ.”
subjects, has consented to do so.
The Secretary of the Board, accompanied
Rev. J. B. Thomas, D.D., of Chicago, at a
penmn. promiaed to take log. to
sionarics,that native Christians in Western it wasn busy time for farmer. In the corn1 the saw-mill for joists for the galleries.It
by the Rev. Drs. J. V. N. Talmage and W.
The
Presbyterian
churches
iu
the
marisalary
of $6000 per Annum.
congregational.
India had begun the missionaiy work on field.
W. . Scudder, visited New-Brunswick on
was
some
considerable time before the ed- time provinces of British North- America
It is proposed to hold a meeting for
The exerci>es commenced on Thursday,
their own account. From Pietantarit zImi rg.
Rev. Albert C. Reed was installedpasTuesday, November 4th, and presented the
ifice was finally completed, for we find that have, by overwhelming majorities in their
special prayer by the churches of the Loaf
South Africa, they have b©©H laflormed that November 6tb, at 1 a.m. Prayer before
in the last report of their first pastor (Mr.
wants of our mission fields to the theosupreme courts, voted in favor of the union tor of the chnrch in Flushing,L. L, Octo- Island Baptist Association, Thursday,*after a week of united prayer, fifty-three sermon was offered by Rev. Thomas W.
Demarest) to ClanaU, in April, 1813, he of all the Presbyterian denominationsof ber 80th.
logical student*. A few days after the folrein her 20th. The services are to be MI4
persons had been added to tire church, a Jones, of Fonda, New- York, who was the
Rev. R. D. Osgood, of Keane bunk port.
lowing admirable communicationwas restates that “the meeting-house,began in British North -America. The two Presbyin the morning with the Second chock
considerablenumber of them being con- first pastor of this congregation.The serMe., accepts a call to Lamington, and goes Williamsburgh ; afternoon,in Clin"
ceived:
mon was preached by Rev. John F. Mesick, 1807, was not yet completed.” He, how- terian denominations of the Dominion have
verts
from
heathenism.
“TheologicalSeminary.
ever, adds the important fact that, “so far, also agreed on a basis with a view to onion, there at once.
enue, and -evening tn
New-Brunswick, N. J.'l
At Navuloa in the Fiji Islands, the Wes- from 2 Cor. 5: 20: 44 Now then we are am- through thetoown exertion*, and the gen- and it is believed that the churches of the
The
Church'
tn
Woodland,
Cal.,
have
Brooklyn.
bassadors
for
Christ,
’
etc.,
who
ataorcad
Nov. 7th, 1878
iS
leyan Training institution took possession
« was p$ia tor
m*rt*ttDv pruvtncea will agree to a union CRIieO ISto. TCMK XStmj, mmm *wr vnwivw tu
East Louisiana dncluoing ST the par*“ To tke Secretary of the Board of Foreign
the liturgical form of covenant between
also,
salary dues are all settled with those of Canada. In such a case it Reno, Nev., Rqv. 8. R. Roeboro’.
ishes east of the Mississippi River) has for
pariAr and people. Rev; James Ce Ferre
Ret. James H. Brand preached his fare- many years been unfavorablesoil lor tke
gave the charge to the pastor, setting forth up, except what had just come due ;” fur- has been arranged to call the amalgamated
ther, that a lately deceased member of the bodies, “The PresbyterianChurch of Brit- well sermon at Danvers, Maas.. on Sabbath, growth of Baptist principles— Bammita
the
necessity
of
a
high
standard
of
pulpit
work, and tb© fact that, so far as we know, thousand chiefs and people from all parts
church had “bequeathed us $500.”
ish North- America.”
November 2d. He goes to Oberlin, O.
and Methodism having general swny. 8oee
but one senior will answer your recent ap- of the group of island.- were present. The services to meet the exigencies of the times,
Thus it appears that if they were rather
peal in its behalf, the undersigned wish to annual report stated *hat when the institu- ^v. Jacob Fehrman gave the charge to the
Rev. J. II. KautmaIT, a member of the
Rev. I. C. Hughe*, a graduate of Chi- the war, Letand University ha* give*
state to you that, although we do not feel
slow in their operations, they were sure, and Preabytaryof Monmouth, and pastor of the
which contained many pointed excago Seminary, was ordained pastor of the impetus to the Baptist cause among the colspecially and individually called and pre- tion was established there were fifty-four
that they had even then discovered the Presbyterianchurch at Matteawan, N. J.t
Town-street church, Columbus, Ohio, Oc- ored people, and it is fair to say that at
pared, we are willing to go should the
,
died on the 27th of October, after a brief tol>er 26th.
least two-thirdsof the colored populatki
Lord express through you His will to that and now there are one
called it, namely: “Pay as you go.” In
effect.”
are
now of Baptist proclivities, and a laif»
thousand. Then there were twenty thou- prayer. The choir sang with great spirit April, 1819, more than two year* after Mr. illness. The death of Mr. Kaufman was so
The Hanover-slreetchurch in ManchesThen follow .the signatures of seven sand children in the village schools, now and melody an anthem, a hymn, and a Schultz's settlement, the pew* were dis- sudden as to )>e startling. He was in his ter, N. H., have called Mr. Edward G. Sel- proportioncommunicants.
place in his pulpit when death laid its
song of welcome to the ]>a«tor, the last
members of the middle and junior clashes. there were fifty thousand.
den, of Norwich, Ct., s graduate of the last
hand upon him. On Sunday, October 26th,
bringing a few tears from the eyes of the posed of at public sale.
The responsibility, therefore, now rest©
Being Dead, He Yet Speaketfo
The salary paid C. T. Demarest wa* $500 he was officiating in his church, and had class at Andover.
auditor*. The pastor closed the services
upon the churches. One member of the
A venerable and honored mewbw si
per annum for the whole of his services, offered the first prayer, when he suddenly
Rev. B. A. Smith ha* resigned his paswith tl»e apostolic benediction.The prossenior class has expressed his willingnere
elder
iltformriJ Cburcb.
while that received by Mr. Schultz, for half sank down insensible,and was borne to his torate of the First church in East -Hamp- one of the old Dutch families, and
pects of this church are cheering.
to join the Aroot Mission in India.
of hi* services, was $350 per year. Mr. home. He lived but a few hours after the ton, Conn., the relation to terminateon or in one of the churches on Ix>ng Islsta. ©ko
Stated Clerk.
The Arcot Mission will have three orhas recently died, had been Rccurfonxd
Classis of Montgom««>.
Schultz served this church. In connection sudden paralysis of his vital powers.
before April next.
dained missionaries on January 1st to minfor years to make liberal donatio©* fo fit
with the church of Lebanon, a* its faithful
The
Classis of Montgomery anet in adRkv. C. A. TowLE,of Sandwich, HI., acThk Presbyterian Board of Foreign Misister to over three millions of souls; the
History of the Church at and exemplary pastor for eighteen years,
Union *—
for fidr
American Sunday-school
journ sd-sesrion in the Reformed church of Early
sions report that while the prospect is not «p,. hi, c&U
Amoy Mission an China at the same time
Rockaway,
N. J.
h inthe-Sou* th™*.*'.**
* resigning his call in October, 1884. The
Florida, on Tuesday, November lUh, Mil
a 94
will have three missionariesto care also
The first church known to have been or- last record in the book of minutes in Mr. yet altogether clear, the financial situation promising movement is the only Protestant McCullagh. its Superintendent-ta
fo
a.m., for the ordination of R. A. Fenroe to
of the Board is certainly improved. In the enterprise in the town.
for over three millions of souls. Shall a
ganized in the immediate vicinity of White Schultz's hand-wnting, is in these words
ter received since the death of his grnerow
the gospel ministry, and, his install aHon as
The Green-streetCongregational church patron. Mr. McCullagh stataa that fine
reinforcementhe sent to the brethren who
House was the Reformed Dutch church of | “The union heretofore existing between first place, the debt is virtually paid ; the
pastor over said church. Rev. J. A- De
are vainly endeavoring .to overtake the
Rock away. After seeking spiritual food < the churches of Rockaway and Kockaway noble liberality of the churches ha* sent to of Philadelphia,of which the Rev. Dr. churches in Kentucky have already grow*,
wants of these perishing multitudes? Baun, former j>astor of the candidate, from neighboring churches, and procuring, i in Lebanon and the Rev. J. I. Schultz was the treasury about $110,000 since the move- Hawes was the late pastor, has given an out of Union Sunday-school* ertahtifiadby
preached an able, appropriate, and pracment was made in the General Assembly to unanimous call to Rev. Dr. Quint.
Shall the generous offerings of the Theas best they could, occasionalsupplies for
means of hi* contribution*. In a ffotaT
! dissolved by the Classis of New-Brunswick,
tical gospel sermon from 1 Cor. 1: 18.
remove this burden. Only about $18,000
ological Seminary be accepted? We asked
half a century and more, at length, JanuRev.
J.
8.
Batch
elder,
of
W
abater.
letter,
Mr. McCullagh described to htaGjj
! upon the joint applicationof the parties
Rev. F. Y. Van Vranken presided and read
the churches to pray the Lord of the harary 10th, 1792. a formal organization was concerned; and a call presented to tjipjr remain unpaid. This balance is manageable, Mas-*., and Rev. William M. Parry, of the destitutions in Texas ; and in reply rec«:w<l
the form. After the laying on of the hands
vest for 'men. The answer has come at
effected (by a committee from the Classis j late pastor by each of these churches, both and If not paid off, as probably it will be, Old South church, Worcester, Mas*., re- from him his last gift .of $46, and wnt it to
of the ministry present. Rev. John Minor,
once. Here they are. Shall they go to
of New-Brunswick,at the house of Abra- of which he returned, and accepted a call the reductions directed by the Board, chiefly signed their pastorate* on Sunday, Novem- Rev. C. M. Sheppereoo,of Ban. F™*1**'
in the absence of the regular appointee,
in the cstimatea for buildings, and th* in- ber 2d.
gather in the blessing of the Lord? The
Texas, who acknowledges and account- .or
extemporized an excellentcharge to the ham Van Horn) of members in full com- 1 from the church of Mid die bush. ” — William
church that has -so nobly sustained this
creased gifts of the people, will, it is
munion with churches of the neighbor- 1 Bailey, in “ Our Home" for November.
in a letter recentlyreceived. Be
Dr. Thayer, of Ncw]>ort,R. I., it i* cur- the same
pastor. Rev. A J. Hageman gave the
work in the past sorely will not falter now.
, trusted, justify the sending out of most of
hood. The meeting for this purpose was
rently reported, bus declined the annuity say*
charge to the people.
If so authorized by Ihe gifts of toe children
the new laborer*.
of $1000 offered him by hi* late people. He
•• Part of it went to aid an inf“‘
Brother Pearse enter* upon thi* his first °P«n«?d with prayer by Rev. John Duryea,
of God, the Board will proceed to select,
and closed with prayer by Rev. John M. Van
i
The Synod of Kentucky earnestly reo will sfM-nd the coming winter in the South Sunday-school in Smith rountf^Em^
$lctus
of
tbc
oTburcbrs.
fiedd of labor under favorable auapicea.
call, and commission a* many of these young
Harlingen. The members chosen as the
has fourteen teachers and etpi‘
j ommends the following: 1. All churches
for the benefit of his health.
The targe congregationpresent at the ordischolars, representmg UtadeuottiMuaw
brethren as the necessitiesof the missions
tint consistory were the following: Corne-
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nation services, the entire unanimity of his

the dispositionalready manifest that
the people have a’ mind to work, all conspire .to make tl^e prospect both pleasant venhoven, as deacons.
Besides the ministers just named, we
and encourage ing.
find in the church records the names of
A. J. Hageuvn, stated Clerk.
the following, mentioned as having offiy*c .
ciated here *t different times during the
, Classis of Ranssaiaer.
At a special meeting pf the Classis of first six or eight years of the present century : James 8. Cannon. William R. Smith.
Rensselaer held ©t 8tuyv©aant, on Monday,
John 8. Vredenburgh, and Ira Condit.
November JOtb^the pastoral relation beFor mere than sixteen years this church
tween the Rov. James B. Campbell and the
Lfcus received supplies from the Classis of
Reformed church of Chatliana was dissolved,
and that brother dismissed .to the Classis of New-Brunswick. At length, August 2d,
1806, they proceed to make a formal call
Raritan, within whose bound© in the Reto Cornelias T. Dem&rest to become their
formed ch«jch ,of Lebanon he iias received
pastor. He preached his first sermon here
:a call to labor. A
as pastor elec*, October 18th, and wax orClassis, in parting with him, gave the following cordial and unanimous expression of dained and installed on the second Sabbath
call,

Woman’s Foreign .Missionary SoI

Wyckoff, Hen., and Anron Lane, a*
elders ; Henry Traf hager and George Colius

At the close of a recent morning's sermon, found in tin* county, anoog f cfmin_rzS
the pastor of the Trinitarian Congregation- where none --- - al church. New- Bedford, Maas. (Kev. Mat- could succeed. Indeed, this
lan on which Sirodaythew C. Julien t, gave notice of a new sysS ucted iu the ihiniy-taU^ rtem of houae-breaking that had sprung up country; denominational
during hi* absence, burglars having entered of the question except » the large
his cellar and done damage to the extent | and inexpedient
T/am;mam— —
of filling both hi* coal-bins. The young , ^ . During^
^r-| God ia *
I

^ ^
sen©"

ciety.
The semi-annual meeting of the W*, man’s
Foreign Missionary Society of the .Presbyterian Church was held dost week iaJPhiladclphia. Forty-four new auxiliaries and
pastor
of the
children
---- -is one
--- —
--------of the
----i number
ol toe
^
k* old
nimib^r^of
the pupil*.
DUDil*. U v—
•«*
forty-one new bands and circles have .sent
Collegiate church in this city. Hie success | girts, ei^ht have professed trou
'their names to the committee since .the
in the several
in New-Bcdford, *ay* a correspondent,has
last annual meeting in April last, showing
£*!> represented by them.
been very marked, as the crowded and atThe way i* now prepared
that more than eighty new .centres of praytentive houses to which he weekly minis- li siting of Sunday-school*
Honing oi rwinuaj cmwv— 777. Z^.ea
er and tabor for mission work have sprung
ter* from his flower- bedecked pulpit abun- length and breadth of thU rap^uy
up in various parts of the land. The pres-J
dantly testify. The society have already State. If we could bare a. IMBnheJ
ent number of amilUriea is 989, .sad boards
sionarie*
laboring
all
over
this
f***I'J
^
bought a fine site for a new and handsome
and councils 184. The Treasuzrr’s report
we might expect great and glono**-— ^
church edifice, the chapel of which they
showed that the contributions inunoney for
The writer adds that at the tender H?
propose very shortly to erect.
the last six months have been between five
six yeare, h« joined the first &*&***"
in December following.
and six thousand dollars more than they their views and fusings
establishedin Richmond, Va—
METHODIST.
Of the thirty-oae members received into
were for the corresponding months of the
in it* second year; and was
“ Whereas, WeraaaClassi*, are constrained
A new church will be dedicated at East
previous year. This, taken in connection to .dtamiss from -our membership our be- the communion of this chnrch nnder the
years until he went to college; ^
Newark, N. J., on December 7th.
with the fact that the churches have made a loved brother James B. Campbell, we can- ministry of Mr. Demarest, none survive
the instructions of that fionday-—^®**
special contribution of over $100, 0<K> to pay not do no without an expressionof our high save John Reger.
Thb chapel of the new TYInity M. E. was led to Christ, and into the
appreciation
of
hie work while a minister
Mr. Demarest continued to serve this
the debt of the Foreign Board, and at the
church in Detroit was dedicated October and has been laboring many y*1**
witluneair bounds, ©ad our sincere regret
chnrch
for about five years. Previous to Mr.
96th. p
regular church collections have also been that be has felt it bis duty to accept a call
Sunday -echool cause. He says:
Demarest’* settlement,twenty-eightpersons
considerably increased, give reason for to another field of tabor.
The new chnrch at Banbury, Pa., G. D.
In a
* new country, the Pn»ea ~ rngp41 Reeolced,That me tender our brother our
had been received into the communion of
great thankfulness to God, and is a strong
Penncpacker, Pastor, was dedicated on Sun- school is doing the pioneer wort,
hearty sympathy im the work to which, he the church. During his ministry, thirtyindication that the cause of foreign miaday, October 96th.
tag the way for the Church afofl — j
is called, even as me congratulatehim on
is here achieving i
sione is taking a deeper hold than ever b©> the abundmat fruit h$ has been permitted to five were added to tb© number.
The
venerable and loved Bishop Early try, and it
The peculiar L ____
features
_
of tho
iln 1618 the church at Lebanon, hitherto
fore in the hearts of qur Christian people.
reap in the ftefcl tinta he is leaving.
died at Lynchburg, Va., on Wednesday, Sunday-school Union are well a*1-!1
known
as
“
German
Reformed,”
finding
it
4 Reeolved. That we attend him with oar
The Society has sent oat this autumn five
November 5th, in the 88th year of his age. the wants of this country.”
difficult to obtain supplies from a German
missionaries.Since the annual meeting, good-will and pray e fa.”
He was the senior Bishop of the M. E.
It was the privilege of him wfco u.
Woodstock has been opened as a sanitarium
A true extract from Minutes of Classis of source, and the German language having
Ohuich. South.
utes this article to The Christian
fallen very much into disuse, determined
ami school for the missionaries in India. Rensselaer. B. ifevirm, Stated Clerk.
Revivals arc reported in Summerfield, oknckr to enjoy the friendship of ttaWE
to change ito name and connection.OverLast spring a special appeal was made for
Rev.
C.
E.
McIlvaine
has
been
elected
erous giver to wh6m It refers, and t*
Sidon, Syria, and the whole amount, $6000,
Grand Rapid*. — Rev. P. Moerdyk, of tures of union were accordingly made to church at Pulaski, Tenn., which he has ac- rector of the parish at Towanda, in the Salem Taberna©!©, Second -street, Spring- s.n
f rOlP
Garden -.troet, St. George’s, Eighteenth- heard an excellent sermon fro®
has since been raised, ^texico was and Hope College, has been called to the pastor- the church at White House, and accepted. cepted.
Diocese
of
Central
Pennsylvania.
Shoppe
reon.
at
Union
SeminfiT
street, Kensington, in Philadelphia; at
Mr. James M. Denton, a member of the
is still the point aronnd ^rhicb their most ate of the First Reformed church of Grand
But just before the onion was consumMedia, lima, and Howell ville. Dataware R©v. Dr. Baxter, in Virginia,
Th*
new
church
for
the
parish
of
the
last
class
of
Princeton
Theological
Semmated,
Mr.
Demarest
accepteda
call
from
intense sympathies gather. From Ningpe, Rapids. He was installed by the Classis of
County
; at Duke -street and 8t. P©nl*a,
Holy Trinity, Rev. 8. H. Tyng, Jr., rector,
China, appeals h*re come, cqmret acd freon the 98th of Bapt ember. This tb© ebttrch of English Neighborhood, Ber- -inary, has received and accepted a call
:

il

having omitted the collection for foreign
missions for the current year are enjoined
Rev. Aj.khkd C. Johnson ha* received a I to take up a collection on the third Suncall to the Pre*byterianchurch, Chatham, , day in Noveml»er next, or a* near that time
N. J.
a* possible. And churches
churches having conRev. J. W. Stark, of Bloomfield.Iowa, tributed are requestedto add to their gifts
has received and accepted a call to the ns may be practicable. 2. Pastors, church
i session*, and Sunday-schoolofficers
church at Jerseyville, III.
Rkv. P. 8. Van Nest has received and urged to interest tho Sunday-school chilaccepted a unanimous call to the First i dren in this work, and give them frequent
; and regular opportunity of contributing to
Presbyterian church of Centralia, 111.
Rev. G. W. F. Birch, pastor of the First i it. 3. Pastor* and church sessions are ad
I vised to organize the ladies of the church
church, Lexington, Ky., has accepted the
i and congregation in permanent missionary
call of the Third church, Indianapolis.
societies for tho promotion of this great
Rkv. E. L. Dodder, recently of Tipton, ; cause.
Iowa, has accepted a call to the church at
Oentreville, Iowa, in the Presbytery of Des
EPISCOPAL.
Moines.
Rkv. Edmund Robkrth ha* become asRev. N. F. Tuck, late of Pewee Valley, sistant at St. Mark 'a, Philadelphia.
Ky., h** taken charge of Clermont and
| A new church, 8t. Luke’s, Jersey City
Brownsboro churches, and his address will Heights, was opened on the 19th u!t. *
hereafter be Clermont, Indiana.
Rkv. John Vaughan Lewis, D.D., has
Eugene R. Mills, of the last class in declined the call of Grace church. Newark,
Union Seminary in New- York City, has acN. J.
cepted the unanimous call of the First
Mr. William H. Tresevant was orPreebyterian church of Lyons, N. Y.
dained in 6t. Lake's church, Brooklyn,
Rev. Joseph H. Martin has accepted a
L. L, November 7th.
cadi to become tbc poator of the First PresRev. Clarence Bukl, ha* accepted the
byterian church of Atlanta, Ga., and has
rectorship
of Trinity church, Mt. Vernon,
removed from Mossy Creek, Tenn., to that
Westchester County, N. Y.
place.
‘ Rkv. William H. Platt, of Louisville,
Rhv. John E. DuBose, of Glasgow, Ky.,
Ky.,
has been elected rector of Grace
evangelist of the Presbytery of Mohlenchurch,
8an Francisco,Cal.
bmrg, has received a unanimous call to the
PRESBYTERIAN.
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tenden- sary outgo, is a duty enjoined alike by should he happen to preside, by a word the hailstones, which the firm reUt
different ages. sacred Scripture and oommon-eense. here or there, ought to guide with a declared to have been as large aa
in the oouaa^^aT?ii. Our readers will tion.
« __
—
If
this
statement
seems
almost
inlittle use for Moderation in expenditure, however, shepherd's care such movements as he keys, were transformed, by the geni
iI£Sj satisfied with its ability and
i
of this other, into icebergs. WhethU
temper. Dr. Adams has credible, especially as relating to a great Psley to bring his arguments, in order by people of moderate means, has not may think circumstances require.
i
Let^from Ber
of late been the rule. Costly garments,
All
that
has
been
suggested,
howinstitution
which
numbered
st
that
time
to
meet
the
infidelity
of
scientists,
or
there is room for further improvem**
never
done
a
better
service
to
the
cause
dams,
the New
nearly or quite five hundred young men, for Watson to meet the ribald abuse of costly entertainments,with costly vi- ever, in the above paragraphs, will in the descriptionof this particularhaij.
of courtesy and truth.
A new and singular interest is added it may be better understood by another Paine. But it is not hard to see that ands and liquors, costly indulgencesat avail little for practical direction unless storm remains to be seen.
to the whole question of the High incident which fell under our personal there was once need for all they did, places of frivolous or vicious amuse- prayer-meetings be relieved . of their
_ JKrt.
and that, humanly speaking, if they had ments, costly ventures to be thought wonted formalityand ponderous dignityChurch claims by the decision which observation.
The brief notice of the “Boston
s
To
no
one
man
is
that
University
so
not done their work at the time and in the rich, and a desire to act as though They should be regarded much as fam- Flower Mission,” in last week's Iirruu.
Bishop
Cummins
has
publicly anof the^Tide^•
nounced, to withdraw from the Episco- much indebted as to the venerated and way they did it, the apologists of to-day money were scarcely worthy of being ily meetings are, and everything fit be okxcer, elicits from a ^rrespondsot
o
aSS^A.w
8 pal Church, in order to rally a new com- lamented senior Professor of Moral and
would not have been able to carry their counted — all these have combined to <Jone to create a warm, genial, friendly, the gratifying assurance that the cfc.
•
munion of Episcopalians who will not Intellectual Philosophy, previouslyal- work into the high fields in which they make housekeeping impossible for and sympatheticatmosphere.
mate of New-York is not too hyperbobe bound by High-Church restrictions. luded to. During the evening of our range.
many, difficult for more. And we are
rean for these gracious and l>eautifuJ <*.
rywhers 8
But the space we give to Dr. Adams’ visit there, we were invited to attend a
ganizations. Connected with one 0f
The
attack is all along the line. sure that this state of affairs demands
Topics
of
ths
Hour.
m2sss^«?s:
ThT-^K ulnaes of Christ.8
Claoto of
Value of Sleep, • letter limits us for this week to a mere weekly “quiz,” or informal meeting, Every variety of assault is planned, and a reform, in which every true woman
A morning paper states that Com- our city churches is an association of
Eniphaew,
CahZia of _
mention
of
this
decision.
with
a
section
of
his
class
in
philosophy,
of
8ercan
in
some
wsy
help.
every
system
of
tactics
resorted
to.
Christian Law
Izietell*tionat Potmissioner Vsn Nort has addressed a ladies, upder the name of s “flower
8
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The whole line must be defended. It
communication to SuperintendentMat- charity,” which has been in existence
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submust be made evident, as it has been
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sell, urging the issue of a general order for four years, and which busies itself
Colleges.
Cbtucu
ject of the preceding lecture. There, and can be, that Chriatianity holds the
Wxcan
say nothing new res|xcting prohibiting the posting of handbills on in the work of carrying fruit and flo*.
Homo for tha Friend- LrrsnAKY,
The growth of American colleges as never before in any case, we saw a truth triumphantly. Every one who the importance of the church prayer- the curbstones, telegraph-poles,hy- ers to the city hospitals during tke
literary Notes,
Public
since the war is an index of the new practical demonstrationof the tact and says a word for the truth does well. meeting. Nothing, in fact, need be
A— ofrt>rto«u3
drants, trees, etc., of the city. Well summer months. It has no regular orSolrUof tto P
Our Chari tiea,
life which the nation began with that power with which such a man could int'aptain Jack’s Oun, *
44 Now hath God set the members every
urged in ita favor, since none deny that done, Mr. Commiasiotierl Now, what ganization, and has been sustained enAak Tour Wife’s Con
Arrama,
dread conflict. The tide has ebbed, and fuse a scientific,philosophical interview one of them in the body as it hath its healthful maintenanceis essential
tirely by volunteer workers, and deOur'plrat Paper MonOf Small now it is rising far above its old banks. with the highest principles of the sacred pleased Him, and the eye cannot say both to the being and the well-being of say you, Mr. Superintendent? What pends upon its friends for contribution*
®
can be done in tidying up our streets ?
-Currency North and South, East and West, alike, Scriptures and of the Chriatian faith. unto the hand, I have no need of thee, nor
TV1£Z.a~‘—“,
a
church.
A
body
of professing be- If the nuisance which disfiguresevery of flowers and fruits. The ladies who
Tamm amv Oabssx, 8
TTf — ni Psodccc ^ V3Z'Z£2SZU I are thronging all their best institutions of And we comprehended in that hour again the head to the feet, I have no lievers who do not assemble themselves available place cannot be abated, let it compose this association have often reIrrigationin India. 8 learning with the cleverest of their sons. the sources of the sentiment which need of you.”
Anranamra.
together at stated times for prayer aljf least be limited. Loose morals may ceived as many as five hundred bouTartu rin* the Foot, 8
Mock Bastinado, 8 Splendid endowments, enlarged courses governed the pupils and made them a
would indeed afford a strange spectacle not be intimately connected with slo- quets for distribution,and on severs]
Detastof study, elective branches of instruc- law unto themselves. The lesson of
Union, 4
The
Atrocity
in Cuba.
to
angels and men. The social prayer- venly streets, but cleaning up in any di- occasions the number has risen to one
Puauauas* DzranTtion, scientific schools, and other essen- that single interview was worth to us
of ChristiThe
indecent
haste
with
which
the
meeting is to the church what the lungs rection will do no harm, and an attempt thousand. Of the twenty-seven hospitals
stook Quotation*.
4
tials of a regular University system, more than all the statutes of all the
The Atrocity in Cuba.4 A» anasatsirra.
Spanish authorities in Cuba recently are to the human body. Life spiritual to secure cleanliness for externals might and homes in our city, twenty have
have been developed with remarkable colleges of the land.
been gladdened and brightenedby the
caused the execution of the captain and is drawn through the one, as life physi- strike in.
energy. Harvard and Yale, Columbia,
loving labors of the ladies of this single
nearly all the passengers and crew of cal is fed by the other.
Christian ^ntflligmccr. Princeton and Rutgers, La Fayette and
Evidences of Christianity.
Oxk of our exchanges states that st church. Our correspondent judiciously
the Yirginius deepens the atrocity of
There is, however, a question touchthe University of Virginia, among the
lx
these
days
when
attacks
are
made
many
of the rail road -stations in Eng- suggests that, if the subject were taken
the
infamous
act.
The
massacre
of
one
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ing the conduct of the church prayerelder institutions, with the Cornell and on Christianity along the entire line of
hundred and ten human beings — for meeting which will bear repeated dis- land, boxes are provided into which up by all the churches in our city with
Lehigh Universities and those of Michi- its defences, it is interesting to notice
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such, under the circumstances attending cussion and much consideration.
passengers throw the papers that have the spirit that has been shown in thif
gan and Kentucky, among the younger the wide diversity of opinion as to what it, must it be called — was precipitatedon
beguiled their journey, from whence instance, much good would come of h.
heard
a
pastor
say
to
his
people
not
fW* Fob Tkkm* sbb Sixth Paok. Mi
sisterhood,have taken the lead in this is the most vulnerable point and the
purpose that it might be placed forever long ago, 44 Are you satisfied with your they are afterward collected and are We heartily commend the suggestion
Address aU communication* to “ Christian Intelnew order of things. Vassar and Rut- best method of assault. It is interest- beyond the power of remedy. It was unmeetings for prayer and conference ? sent to the hospitals for the benefit of to the notice of the ladies in all our
We cannot engage to preserre or return communi- gers female colleges, with those of Eling also to notice the way in which his- just, because no opportunity for a trial or Do you find in them the help and en- the patients. This is a kind and prac- churches.
cation* that are not used.
mira, Brooklj-n, and other places, exhibit tory rej>eats itself. Every form of oba defence was allowed, no possibility for
couragement you need ? I confess I tical idea which is worthy of imitation
the same general tendencies in the edu- jection made in these days has been
ForRign Missions.
review
or
appeal
afforded
; and because am not satisfied,” he added, 44 and, what in our own country. Nor need it be
Retrenchment.
cation of the gentler sex.
made before ami met by Christian ajxdo- it was blind and indiscriminate — sweep- is more, am completely tired of the confined to papers merely. What a
THE GIRLS’ SCHOOL AT TOEOHAVA.
What was at first called “the panic ”
Another sign of the times respecting gists. There are, indeed, some signs ing away the innocent with the g^uilty, whole method which has ruled our exer- boon to the inmates of our 44 homes,”
This school needs a building for a boardhas become the general distress. The
these institutions is to be found in the that we have run the grand cycle, and if so be any were guilty. It was cow- cises. We want more freedom, short 44 charities,” and 44 hospitals,” what a ring-school. Such a building will co*
white squall upon the coast has settled
continuous agitationof questions funda- are beginning again with one of the ardly, l»ecause the victims were unarmed prayers, spontaneous singing, brief ad- solace to them during their lonely ami about $5000. Up to the 27th of October
into a storm that is sweeping over the
mental to the plans of organization, of first serious arguments made against and helpless. It was barbarous, because dresses, but no exhortations.” The cheerless hours, would our sprightly we had received toward this object 11277.continent. People of every condition
23. Since then the Sabbath-school <4
study and discipline. The inaugural Christianity.
it was a wholesale, needless slaughter ]K*ople proved themselves to be like- monthly magazines be, which in so
are cutting down expenses to the lowest
Jamaica, L. L, has given #20: the Sabbathaddresses of Presidents Elliot, McCosh,
The devotion of men to physical sci- — not demanded by the public security, minded with their pastor. What has ! many families are read, and then thrown t-chool of the First chureh of Hackensack,
point. The days of lavish and reckless and Porter, and Chancellor Crosby,
ence has led many to hold that nothing and totally inadequate to the offence been the result ? The room in which , into garrets and lumber-rooms, to find N. J., *23: that of Tyre, f 19.40; that of
extravagance are over, for a season at
have successively challenged attention can be known except by the senses, and that was alleged to have been com- this meeting is held is large, but it is their way at last to the dealer in waste- New-Paltx, $>0; a lady of Utica ha* gives
* least. But Christians should take care
to the defects of the present system, thus to deny either the existence or mitted; and because it was attended
f 10; Ford. $3, and the Woman's Missionary
also full. Persons who never were in | paper
not to begin this work of retrenchment
and have been followed by vigorous evidence for the sui>eriiatural.Men with acts of indignity to and mutilation the habit of attending do attend
Society of the Church on the Heights,
at the Lord’s house. Luxuries that are
“The eighteenth century, says
efforts for remodelling it, and by large have mistaken the limits and teachings of the bodies of the victims. It was not
Brooklyn, L. L, #237.70. During the last
In this instance, no special machinery
kept by robbing God, retrenchments pecuniary foundations upon which to
thoughtful
writer, 44 began in doubt and fiscal year a lady of the Church on the
of science, ami it has landed them ex- only indefensible;it was inhuman and or management has been used by the
that foster selfishness at the cost of build the new superstructures.Some
ended in Atheism;” and thus saying, he Heights gave $15 for this object. The reactly in the atheism which came as a detestable.
paator, but his aim has been to allow a
Christian stewardship,will be dearly
ceipts therefore thus far have been $1653.of the proposed changes are revolutionAside from its intrinsic barbarism and free, hearty, earnest, practical spirit to states an historical fact and illustrates a
bought. Churches and charities must ary and of doubtful issue. But we reaction after the heathen mythologies.
33. The amount still to be obtained is
The bitterest opponents of religion hold blood-thirstiness, the act of the Cuban manifest itself. There is no routine. principle. For doubt is not a negative
be maintained, and when so many of the
Official. • •
believe that the general result will be the very position of those of whom the authorities was a defiance of the nations There i, no one order to be followed
but an active one- 11 does no1
New-York, Nov. 17th, 1873.
people are out of work, and without the
favorable to real progress.
Psalmist said three thousand years ago: and an outrage upon the race. The in- every time, There u nothing done to ! stlmuUt*- equity, nor can it proaecute
means of getting ordinary home comThe discussions to which we have re- “ The fool hath said in his heart, There terests of humanity at large demand keep down or keep back the expression it with candor and hof>efulnefls.Doubt
forts, the claims of benevolence press
Latter from Rev. Dr. Adams.
ferred, also embrace a thorough review is no God.” Anti-Christian writers in- that it must not pass with impunity. of religious feeling, but everything to never illuminates; its property is to obupon the stronger portions of the comLast
week there appeared la jour colof the principles of collegiate govern- sist there is no God. Men who dabble Not only do atrocities such as this jeop- encourage an unembarrassed and out- scure and to render the objects on which
munity with increasing urgency. Many
umns
a
letter
from Bishop Potter, containing
ment. The old scholastic regime which in science and wrest it from its true pur- ardize the property and sacrifice the spoken freedom within the bounds of it rests uncertain. It is as possible for
will only have to diminish their luxuries,
the
severest
animadversion
upon two Deans
gave an air of magisterial dignity and pose insist that we never can know God, lives of large numbers of individuals; ordinary discretion.And while men the chronic doubter to see the light of
of Canterbury.
but the million must economize the
of police law to some of the institutions and that, for all practical purposes, it is as they also imperil the peace of nations. pray and speak as they may offer or be truth as it is for the purblind to disIf this were a matter relating only to
very necessariesof life. Let not these
has well-nigh worn itself out by its ex- if He did not exist. And even many pro- Therefore, their perpetrators should be invited to do so, women are requester! tinguish delicate gradations of tint or the internal polity of the Episcopal Church,
“ hard times n witness against the peoacting rigor. The relation of professor fessedly Christian writers take the held to an exemplary responsibility ; and to start their favorite hvmns, ail fami- variety of color. And, like the blind suggestiveas it would be to disinterested
ple of God for beginning retrenchment
and student is being submitted to daily ground that the whole stress of the the spirit of barbarism exemplifiedin liar of course, and at once the entire man, the doubter naturally comes to spectators,it might well be judged imperin the wrong place. It is a heavenly
deny that anything exists which his tinent and anomalous for one not belonging
tests of real fitness for both teaching
wisdom which teaches us how to be am) gOvaramont. Some y— 4 eoholars bsdtle is for the capture or defence of them should be rebuked and punished, company is carried heavenward by the senses do not take cognizance of. The to that Church to intermeddlewith the dis*
the chief position; the settlement of unless we are willing to hear Of other and aid of psalms and hymns and spiritual
" rich towuivl GKxI ~ In times of general
cur* ion
first step in Atheism, men may be sure,
are very poor teachers,and some learned the question. Is there anything beyond greater enormities, which may kindle, songs.
financial trouble. Capital and labor
But the subject has now assumed a shape
teachers have small tact in maintaining the reach of our senses ? Mr. Blauvelt, and may be intended to kindle, a blaze
How can prayer-meetings that lan- is the habit of doubting.
may now show their mutual interests
which
removes it far beyond all questions
discipline. But * while these personal in his articles in ScribH+r's Monthly, of war among nations which ought to guish be helped into life ami power ?
better than their antagonisms.“The
of
ecclesiastical
polity, demanding a verdict
W e once knew a very eloquent and
differences do and will continue to exist, implies this. Mr. Savage, in his Chris- be in concord.
First of all, banish stiffness and sombre
rich and the poor meet together ; the
from every friend of Christian liberty and
distinguished
pulpit
orator
who
was
so
We are confident that our Govern- routine from them. The hour of prayer
courtesv. The special reasons prompting
Lord is the Maker of them all.” The there are certain principlesof college tianity the Science of Manhood, finddevoted to Christian union that he
ethics which are essential to any proper ing it impossible to rest in tradition, has ment will act wisely in this matter;
is
an
hour
of
resting
and
rejoicing
in
the
undersigned to volunteer a defence of
churches of Christ will now offer thc*ir
degree of successful administration. felt compelled to seek a reasonable basis and in order to do so, it must act firmly. the Lord. Wearied and fretted and 1 could not remain in any Christian de- wounded charity in this instance will, perministries of consolation with new
And there are others which have had on which to stand, and shows his will- We know there are difficult questions in- troubled with the cares of the day, they nomination; nor would he agree even haps. readily occur to those who recognise
power to a troubled people who need
to the Apostles* Creed as a basis of him as the pastor of the church which was
them more than ever. And whatever the sanction of long, arbitrary usage* ingness, if need be, to give up all the volved in this particular act, affecting who have a meeting with their Ix>rd
union with his brethren in an associa- the favored scene of that memorable comwhich ought not to be tolerated for an- arguments for Christianity resting on not merely the pn*sent issue, but interand helper need to feel that there are
else may be dropped from the list of
tion
which was formed for promoting it. munion. now the 'object of comment — too
other day.
the authenticity,canonicity, ami infalli- laced with our past and future policy. to Ik* no heavy weights thrown upon
charities,the missionaries, home and
He
waa alone by himself, yet always sacred and blessed, religious instinct might
A
college is a little world in itself
j bility of Scripture, on inspiration, or
These must be duly weighed; and in them by a cumbersome formality of
foreign, must be taken care of, for they
pleading honestly, eloquently, but al- judge, to have been dragged into public
a microcosm, having its own peculiar prophecy, or miracles, and rests his firm determiningupon the course* which our service.
are absolutelydependent upon the treasj criticism in the secular press. Painful aa
. most fanatically for it. He could unite
organic laws, immemorial habits, ami l>elief 44 in the ability of Christianity to dignity and interest require to be
Second. Do not allow enryrlopiedic
uries of those who have sent them forth.
is the task to his private feeling*, and
j only with himself ami on his own terms.
characteristic modes of life. Boy-nature, hang and move self-poised. This ability finally pursu<*d, our authorities must
prayers. What a penance must they
grieved as he is at the necessitj which has
Again we say, do not begin retrenchThere i« a popular religious weekly ari*K-n for this testimony,he cannot reconstudent-life, with all their natural pro- he finds in the fact that Christianity see clearly whither any steps we now
endure who are compelled to listen to
ment at the wrong place.
whose motto is 4* Evangelicalalways; cile it to his sense of Christian honor, in the
clivities and traditionaltendencies, are can put together and 4 run * humanity take will ultimately lead. Relying
prayers that encompass the universe,
sectarian
never,” which is almost sav- al>sence of the distinguishedperson now
a study for the wisest of presidents ami perfectly.”
upon their patriotism ami wisdom, we roam over the Bible*, from the Garden
Episcopacy and Union.
professors.The follies and foibles, the
It doubtless is true that the point trust their examination of the matter of Eden to the jasper walls of Paradise, agely unsectarian,and which fights j arraigned and censured, to lie silent.
So many collateral question* have been
The Evangelical Alliance, it is well impulsiveness and earnestness of young of final conflict is here. If there be will result in a determination to de44 bigotry” with a fiery frenzy that is
and then descend to all the particulars
drawn into this recent discussion,diverting
known, was never intended to effect a collegians, their fun and mischief,ami nothing supernatural then there can mand the punishment of the actors in
! !»oth ludicrous and lamentable. In a
alnnit Bible societies, and tract societies,
union of denominations; but only to their temptations, mistakes, and dangers, l»e no religion, and everything beside this high crime against civilization and
recent article entitl4*d “ War in Heav- the mind from the point really at issae, that
and missions, and the aged and the
it may be well to state that point with some
give impressive utterance to that union require the utmost tact, decision, and sense misleads us, and that which is
enlightenment;and that they will take young, ami the sick and the afflicted en,” the editor has put forth a passage precision.
of feeling which already subsists among power of safe control. A versatile man, falsely called positive science is the
such further vigorous steps as will secure here, and the ravages of disease in of extravagant travesty, which is simThe Very Rev. R. Payne Smith, D.D.,
all true and intelligent Christians. like Dr. Nott or Dr. Way land, will sel- only subject worthy of study. But we protection to our citizens wherever they
ply amazinjr to people of good taste, the Dean of Canterbury, representativeof
Memphis, or Shreveport, anti end with
There is accordingly only one class of dom fail in the administration of salu- are not content to let the matter rest
may be, whether on land or on sea, and as a storm at sea. Such prayers never and shocking to all reverence for holy the Primate of all England, late Begins
so-called Christians that can object to tary laws for the benefit of their pupils. here, to allow the outj>osts of the ChrisProfessor of Divinity at Oxford, and one of
will prevent a repetition of this injurious mean anything, and always do harm. things. Christian union is too holy a
the Alliance and its work. It consists But stern, unbending, technical,strict tian fort ress to l»e taken and dismantled,
he most eminent biblical scholarsof the age,
theme
for
satirical
trifling
and
for
uninsult to our flag and nation.
Yet then- are men so bereft of commonof those who to their denominational- constructionistsoften fail by reason of or have their guns turned on us. The
comes
to New-York to attend the Conferhallowed reviling*. The Christian at
sense as to offer them. We have no
ism, of which none can complain, add the severity of their code and practice.
ence
of
the Evangelical Alliance. He i*
Work might easily find better things
positions which have been fortified cenHousekeeping.
evidence that the disciple* in the day
the bearer of a letter from the Archbishop
an exclusivenesswhich is both un- Any one who has seen the “ statutes”of turies ago, which have been held and
Houbkkkkpixg is enumerated among of Pentecost prayed for any other bless- to do. .
of Canterbury, conveying friendly greeting*
christian and absurd. If any Church some of the old colleges, which were strengthenedby the wisest and best of
the
duties
of
pious
women.
It
is a ing than the presence of the Holy Comto
the Alliance, and expressing his deaire
Exaggeration
is
all
the
fashion,
and
sets out to be the only Chupeh, what law fifty or more years ago, will recog- past ages, and which show the marks
duty, however, which, in our crowded forter. When men are conscious of one the naked truth is at a discount. No for more of union among all Protesttnt
share can it take in an Evangelical Al- nize the salutary change whiuh has been and bear the trophies of manv a wellChristians. During his visit in this city,
cities, is growing to be more and more gn*at and pressing need, whatever that matter how remarkable or even astoundliance ? Where shall it go for allies, gradually attained in later times. The fought battle, are worth holding. It
hard and difficult. High rents, the ex- may Ik?, it becomes the burden of their ing a truth may be, men find no pleas- where he impressed all who met him with
when the whole Christian field belongs minute severity of those ancient rules may lx? true that the argument from
his unaffected manners, sterling aense, and
to itself alone ? Its business is to and regulations seems really amusing miracles will not convince a man who actions of fashion, the reigning extrava- supplication.And therefore so soon ns ure in describing it literally,and derive catholic temper, the Dean signifiedhis
drive off the intruders.
now. Yet there is room for greater will admit nothing higher than blind gance of social display, and perhaps, a prayer-meetingbegins to show tokens satisfactionfrom embellishingami en- pleasure to join in the Holy Cmmn union
more than all, the supremacy of the of real earnestness, these very long, larging it in the very points which give
It is thus perfectlynatural that such improvement.
with the representativesof different nations
physical force, or that the argument
a newspaper debate as is going on in
That was a wise reply once made from prophecy seems useless to a man kitchen queens over their subjects iu tedious, stereotyped prayers become it an air of improbability. Reality has in the Presbyterian church on Madi*onno spice, truth is insipid, and, as Lon l square. This waa by no appointment or
the New-York Tribune should follow by a distinguished president to a young who denies that any superior power can the parlor, have combined to turn the doubly offensive.
minds
of
many
families
to
think
of
enThird.
Do
not
have
the
same
breththe late conference. A boat that makes man who in later years achieved great illumine the mind of man. But it is
Verulam said. 44 a mixture of a lie doth arrangementof the Alliance, but of his
headway must stir up the waters and eminence in Church and State, but just as true that no influence on any during the discomforts of a boarding- ren always speak or pray. They may ever add pleasure.*’ A man will stam- own free will — in expression, as we mfcj
leave a wake. And while the great who, when he entered college, went to subject which would not move a beast house, rather than bear the' ills of s edify, they may be full of the right mer over the relation of a literal fact assume, of hi* desire for more of visible
spirit, but then* are others who ought who will glibly tell of things that never Christian union. In this spirit, he actually
conference sails away into history and the head of the institution,and asked will affect men who have brutalized harassed and embarrassed homo.
joined in the administrationof the Lord s
cannot
write
against
Niagara
and
stop
to be encouraged to take part, that happened; he finds it easier and more
to its world-wide mission, the inevitable in a lofty way, “ What are the rules or themselves, and yet no one thinks of
Supper with many representatives s4 the
its flow, nor bid the rising tide recede;
stir of waters remains behind it in Newthere may be many witnessing to the agreeable to trust to his imagination Anglican,
^
this college ?” “ Rules! rules!” replied giving up all dealings with those who
Reformed, Lutheran,Moravian.
neither
have
we
much
hope
that
exYork, on the question whether Episco- the wise man ; 44 we have no rules. Go are still human.
same blessed truths of Christian experi- than to his memory. And, acting on wSd^L^^tb^dist,BaptH^ and other
postulation here or elsewhere will ma- ence. Moreover, there is something of ! the same principle, the one who repeats
palians can properly recognize Presby- and behave yourself like a gentleman,
churches, himself receiving, with other*,
.One error made by many who discuss
terially check the growing custom of advantage to be secured by counselling his exaggerated story adds to its bulk, the elements from the hand of the Presbyterian ordination. Such questions lie and if you do not, we will let you know
“the evidences of Christianity” is in
declining housekeeping,and taking up the stronger brethren to help the weaker multiplies its details, and magnifies its terian pastor.
S • squarely in the way of Christian union,
thinking that only the argument and
and must be discussed. Dr. Dm mm,
This scene attracted no little aOentioa
During a visit some years ago to the proof which interests them is of any with the chances of a boarding estab- and give them opportunityto employ outlines till all resemblanceto the origBishop Potter, and other chamfBons of University of Virginia, the senior pro- avail. If any one believes that the lishment. Every year marks an ad- gifts, valuable if used, but useless even inal is hidden from sight or absolutely from all quarters. To many it wa* • gPee~
High-Church claims, arc acting within fessor,the late Rev. Dr. McGuffey, stated vital point is the question of the super- vance in this perilous order of change, to their possessors until employed and lost. 44 As easy as lying” is the lan- tacle of unfeigned delight and satisfsetio**
By others, and these in the Episcopal
and we have no reason for doubting applied.
their providential vocation when they that the faculty scarcely ever hail occaguage of an old proverb; but exaggeranatural, let him strike his heaviest blows
Church, this act of the Dean of Canterbury
that
the
evil
will
continue
to
grow
show what the spirit and arguments of sion for discipline of any kind, because there, and do as many a champion has
Fourth. Let a prayer-meeting be tion, which is the parent of lying, is
was sharply criticised and denounosd;by
their party are. “ Historicus,”“ W. A. the tone of moral sentiment in the insti- done before him, win the victory there. unless more and better accommodations what its name implies. Prayer should easier still. A recent instance of the
none more emphaticallythan in a letter adM.,” Bishop Cummins, and others, are tution was so high that the students dis- But let him not despise the work others for the 44 moderately well off” classes predominate, but not to the exclusion exercise of this faculty, has occurred dressed to My Lord Bishop" (**) ^
doing their exact duty in defending the ciplined themselves. He added that are doing, for instance, in defending in- can be provided than now exist within of short speakings and singings. The with reference to a hail-storm which New-York, by Bishop Tozer, Miw^E^ry
^
earlier Episcopal Church from the impu- such was the prevailing spirit of honor spiration. Tli ere are many who find the our populous
attempt to combine a lecture with it happened in Missouri last month. It from Africa, then visiting our city, but
Be
that
as
it
may,
we
still
insist
that
usually spoils both phases. One side was undoubtedly a terrific storm;
tations o£ narrowness thus put upon her. and of Christian integrity, that no stu- convincing argument for Christianity
having no connection with the AlH**0*a
little
courage
in
the
right
spots
would
The contribution which Professor Fish- dent who habitually neglected his stud- in the historical fact that it alone of all
crowds against the other, and sometimes one of the persons who witnessed it de- ( Much in the language and spirit of tkkletr
check this disorganizingprocess. A one nullifiesthe other. A short, earnest clared that some of the hailstones were
er, of Yale College, has made to the ies or might be guilty of open immoremaI ** Phoned in • *trsng*'
religions has developed true manhood, or
desire
to imitate the very rich in all prayer by the pastor, the selection of a as Urge as a nail-keg! This ought to 1 eri*emtly ignorant of American in.tituoons
discussion is o> great value, and seems ality in practice would be tolerated
coincides with the 44 content of reason.”
to be unanswerable.
there; he could not stay there. And They will do well to bear patiently with things is the bane of American society. theme for meditation, and the announce- have been «ilficient to satirfy the de- | *“<i habit*: b,,t now B‘*hoP PottMT in a letter addressed to the Press of
The letter of Dt, Adams which we the highest discipline which the faculty those who see in prophecy something 1We cannot all be rich, neither need we ment of a hymn, and then the meeting mand for the wonderful; but another self,
this
city,
ha* actually endorsed and approvall be poor. But to accept our lot, should be permitted to go on through
transfer from the J£o&ninff Tost aims had been called upon to inflict for sevobserver thought it might be improved
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He is surety. Am I in darkness? He is a
had just put on knee-pants, or Willie
king, “ds they eat gold in this country?
by being ministeredunto is the conception
Is
regard to the use and misuse of
unmindful of Him who says to the proud
was the babv when you came before, and
“Certain* not,” answered the shrewd sun. Have I a house to build? He is a of an everlasting babyhood, an everlasting Bible antiquitiesand geography,the Rev.
waves. “Hitherto thou shall come, and no
now he is nearly three years old. " Such
women; ‘'‘but is there no bread in thy rock. Must I face that black and gathering need and enjoyment of the paj>-spoon. The Mr. Trumbull says in the 8vnday-8chmt
Scaling.
further, and hen- shall thy proud wares be
visiting as this, so intermittent, and with
empire th»t thou hast come to seek bread in storm? He is an anchor, sure and stead- conception of greatnessby ministeringis World :
stayed.” The friends handsomely rewardfast. Am 1 to be tried? He is an advocate.
' such long intervals,makes of friendshipa
our land?” Then Alexander departed with
The time of a class or of a school
the conception of manly strength and pow
Making Calls.
ed the little fisher-girlfor her bravery.—
Is sentence passed, and am I to be con' tradition and a memory merely. We
do
his soldiers; but, before starting, he wrote
er to serve, of resources given without im- be frittered away by an attractive S3
BT MRS. MAROABET E. SAEOBTEB.
about the lauds of the Bible, or of Orieatal
not want to see that our friends are grow- EZjreJuiw.K.
these woris upon the gate of that town: detuned? He is pardon.
poverishment.So we assent to the words manners and customs. Time thus takes is
Vkbt few people, when questioned, say ing older every time we visit them, nor to
“I, AlexMider of Macedonia, was heedh
of Jesus, seeing therein our highest dig- wasted, unless all that is said tends directA Bird’s-nest on the Railroad.
that they are fond of making calls 'rK« i measure the space between meetings by a
and without prudence, until I came to this
nity: “It is enough for the disciple that ly to explain what truth was taught ia
Value of Sleep.
A paper published in Germany says: African country, and learnt wisdom from
system is neoessary as society is composed ' long muster-roll of incidents and events.
he
l>e as his Master, and the servant as- his those lands, ami why. Even the words
On the value of sleep, the Rev. Dr. Alex“ Even the little meml>ere of the feathered
and works of Jesus have their high— t valat present, and while long visits or sociable
\ dav or a week together shall make you
the worn el.”
ander was accustomedto say to his the- Lord.” — J>r. Harris, in Neve- Englander.
ue only as they tend to bring seals into
old-fashionedtea parties are not so conve- more* a part of a friend’s life than twenty creation, generally so shy. are becoming
submissionto Him ; and the disciple whom
ological students: “Clergymen, authors,
nient as thev once were, calls are practicable, formal calls. . But calls quicken the pulse familiar with our noisy industries. Indeed,
Jesus loved was cautious not to tell too
Temptation.
teachers,
and
other
men
of
reflective
habAbstract Preaching.
they begin to take rides upon the railroads.
___ _ after you are fairly launched upon
much alKMit his Lord, lest the great object
•
i-i, *».«, of friendship, and give room for kindly
the
ALvnrt, a friend of St. Augustine, was its, lose much health by losing sleep, and
We may l»e permitted to doubt whether of his telling should fail. 'And many
them, enjoyable. The trouble is
is like
i
conlial greeting, and are alto- A pair of redbreastsrecently made their
homo, built their nest, brooded and fed accustom od to hold in the utmost horror this tiecauae they carry their trains of the general and abstract method of spiritual other signs.' says John, ‘truly did Jaeua,
trouble in moot thing* m the
heftoo
t* amppe,l out of
*d Once
Once begun
begun, how many things glide ( gv
their young, under a gravel car constantly ami detestation the gladiatorial combate thought to l>ed with them. In my earlier instruction is that by which the clergy will in the presence of His disciples, which are
ed.
not written in this book; but these are
existence.
_
plying between Duren and CapaUen Oliver- wbich weie exhibitedin the age in which years I greatly injured my health by study- ctit.aH i^n^fit their parishioners. Our
On with tolerablesmoothness and swiftness
written, that ye might believe that Jesus it
------ in bed.
...... The beet thing
eiperiencc extending over . period the Christ, the Son of God; and that behe lived. “
Being invited one day
by his ing my sermons
A
Thera are certain preliminaries nece ssary to
ath.
The
little creatureswere
A Story of the Tide.
one can do is to take care of the last half of nearly ten years in a country parish. lieving ye might have life through His
taken back ami forth, and by this their range companiois to be a spectator of those inhu
Calling,with which all ladies are familiar
On
the
coast of Normandy, near Gran- for food was considerably enlarged. Not- man sport*, he refused to go. They, bow
hour
l>efore retiring. Devotion !>*ing end- would lead us to conclude that preaching name. To this end only let all knowledge
Of course, not the least of which is the
— all teaching, be directed.”
making of an elaborate toilet. Where you ville, the rise and fall of the tide are very withstanding all the busy noise over and ever, insisted on his accompanying them ed, something may be done to quiet the of this kind has absolutelyno more effect
great. l>eing al*out forty-four feet at spring
strings
of
the
harp,
which
otherwise
would
upon the character or lives of the parish
are intimate, or where the people are very
around them, they were much safer than in and drew him along against his will. When
informal, or where you have a recognized tides. It comes in very rapidly, and in the most peaceful enclosure within the they had all taken their seats the games go on to vibrate. Let me commend to you ionera than the moaning of the wind has
CITY MINISTERS' DIRECTORY.
position as an unconventional and rather particular places may l>e seen making up reach of wicked boys. A nest of young commenced. Alypius shut his eyes, that this maxim, which I somewhere learned upon the bones that lie in the churchyard. At w atm. K. R 1SS Clrmer-st.. Brooklyn.X D.
Bcstholf J Hatxry,r. ION West OUsMssC
may venture to stop in a great wave two or three feet high.
wagtails have recently left their nests, scenes so alnuninable might not pollute his from Dr. Watts, who says that in his boy- During that period we have gradually be
Bccwraoij>. A. H..
eccentric person, you
J.. D.D.. Port RlcbmoaA, B. L
At Tour friend’s house, in your ordinary go- a book on Normandy the following adven- whero they had been raised, under the
mind. “Would to God,” said Augustine, hood he received it from the lips of I>r. come acquainted with the characteristic BaowKUEK.
Camoll. J. Hoisted.D.D., SB
----- ture ^ narrated of two English gentlemen.
John
Owen—
a
very
good
pedigree
for
a
Brooklyn.
“
he
had
«lso
stopped
his
ears
!”
For
havto-market dress, or to run in with your
temptations, failings, tricks, vices, and
plate of a switch here. Twenty-fivereguTalbot w.. D.D.. TO Wost Thirty-totthands full of parcels, on your way home They h*d
ing heard a great cry, he suffered himself maxim Break the chain of thoughts at crimes of the neighborhood. The chief
treet.
, i„ tnOn* beride. ex.ni .r.in* wen, daily
Cabboll,
Vernon
B.. Ttb-ars.. one. Hth-rt.
the
manner
in which sand-eels were c. g t, (
...
from a shopping expedition. But this has
yet the shy lit- to be conquered by his curiosity,and opened bed time by something at once serious and social ill, of course, is that the men drink D* W itt. Thomas. D.D., SS last Ninth-street. __
DtraTU.
Wm_
Boa
1SS Pnclflcwe*. Jenny CHy.
and
examining
the
structure
of
the
rocks,
agreeable. By ail means break the con- their wages, instead of taking them home D* Ha*t. W. H SCkin
the air of making a convenience of yoor
his eye# to see what it was. One of the
tle family did not seem to lie in the least
Wwet 3Hth etnsS.
which
were
like sponges, when of a sudden
Enyabo
W
m
T.
Tosapktas-see
Nov Brighton. &. L
comtietant* was wounded. No sooner did tinuity, or sleep will be vexed, if not driven to their wives. Market gardening is the
friend, and rather takes away from the
disturbed.
1C NorfolkFniKDBL. H. A_1J
whose
name
was
Cross,
Gam*.
H D.. TOT
-eTOBas.
pleasure of your call. A call is like a frost- one of them,
he behold the purple stream issuing from nwny. If you wish to know my method, prevailing occupMion. The
()rT„,
w Lexington
*
ed cake— it is prettierfor a touch of icing shouted. “I forgot the tide, and here it
the body of the unhappy wretch, than, it is to turn over the pages of my English tempted to trickery in weighing their good* halxovat. Jr., w w„ its Grand-s*»#t,
A Brave Old Woman.
—a little sugared ceremony which melts in comes,
instead of turning away hi# eyes, they were Bible, alighting on a passage here, a passage ami in preparing them for market,
It was winter and the ice was firm. Then
M 8 . D n C Eto Ntaih^twst.
His companion,whose name was Hope, Husumer determined to hold a grand festi- fixed on what he saw, and he felt even a there, backward and forward without plan,
Oso. D.. 15 Hunrod-street.
your mouth, and adds sweetness to the
many tricks they practice. It is not safe to HctST.
Ivonaou. Edward P *M ilackrtt-iUl
plums. Many ladies do not feel at all com- turned toward the sea ami saw a stream val. The tents were pitched, and young pleasure ia those brutal comlmts. He was and without allowing my mind to fasten buy a sack of potatoes without weighing!!. Inoua David. LL-D., 1« Henry- *
CTrarufc on the Heights.
plimented when, on descending to receive of water running at a rapid rate, and re- and old. the whole city, indeed, gathered to- no longer the same man : he by degree* im- on any, leaving any place the moment it or a basket of apples without looking Ilixbaix,Jo*et»h. D.D., M Lb ,m . —
a guest who has sent up her card, and has plied quickly, “I suppose we had better be gether without. Those who preferred, went
bibed the sentiments of the multitude ceases to interest me. Borne tranquillizing^ hether thoM. 0* the top are not immensely
arrived at an hour when the ordinary busi- off.”
on skates ; others followed on sleds. Music around him, joined in their shouts and ex- word often becomes a divine bleasing of better in quality than thoae below, or a MAMixr*. S J.. D.D., Bonth nttb-st^WMOsms“ If we can.” replied Cross. “ by crossing
ness of the day is supposed to be well over,
resounded in every tent, and while the clamations, and carried away from the am- peace. ‘Hegiveth His l*eloved Nleep.'
mis* of hay without ascertaining whether a Axin^Jshn H.. D.D.. 147 Part Ptos. Bnoktys
they find the sofa and the table littered the rocks we may yet be in time.”
Wm B.. M Charto-strto._____
dancers kept time gracefully, the old people phitheatre a violent passion for these
brick has lieen inserted to increase the Mzamrrr.
OcBTxn. John H-. S® West Fortleth-rtStSl.
Thev began to scramble up the rocks, ami
with bundles in brown paper, which their
farmers,
when
games. And not only did he go the secsat and Irank together at the table; but the
Emphasis.
Oaaurros. Wm.. D.D.. Itt
weight. The rule with the
isitor has laid aside. “ I had some errands and walked as fast as they could toward jubilee was only just begun.
ond time with those who had ensnared him,
Some
years ago there was a student at any of their live stock is ailing and cannot Picbcb, N. P.. D.L-.
the nearest shore; but it was some time
Brooklyn.*
X ••
B.
PonrME1^, D D .
to do, and as I passed the house, I thought
Of al! the old women in the cltr, only but he himself enticed others. Yet this the theological seminary at Andover, who be perfectly cured, is to “get rid of it.
Pa**. A. J.. ll trie-street. Jersey Cnj.
before
they
reached
the
highest
point.
On
I would call and s^ohow you all were,” has
one old woman remained alone, rihe was man began at first with an abhorrence of had an excellent opinion of his own talents. without mention of the ailment. There is UcArsKsscsa. D. M. L., D.D.. HI
street. _
__
about it an air of killing two birds with gaining it they looked round, ami saw sick am! feeble, and could no longer use auch criminal amusements, and resolved to On one occasion he asked the profeasor a constant temptation to overload horses, Rilzt
Isaac. 944 West Ttoty-sacoa
that
the
sand
was
not
yet
covered,
though
D..4*
West
Ywsotj
D
D-.4*
W«
one stone, that is not agreeable to the secher feet, but where her small house stood take no part in them. But sad experience who taught elocutionat the time, “ What and to use them w ith cruel cArelessneas. We 8rc*ow. C. F. C-, 77H
ond bird. The fresh, nicely-fittinggloves, lines of blue water here and there showed upon the bank, she could look from her taught him that the best resolutions are not do I especiallyneed to learn in this depart- said that we have been nearly ten years in Shaw. Alexander. 11* W ffloNighby-rt..
how fast it was rising. They hastened on,
the silken dress, and the gala look, as though
bed out on the ice beyond. When it drew always sufficient to withstand temptation, ment?”
the parish. We have heard preaching in
one were out for pleasure, are all part of the but had not gone far when they found that toward evening, she perceived, while she and that the only way to escape danger is
“You
ought first to learn to read,” said the parish church all the time ; and we are
delicate compliment which you pay your the sand wa* in narrow strip*, with sheets looked out over the sea, in the west, a to keep at a distance from it.
prepared tokUte that, if a few allusions to
the professor.
Vas^KX*!^!? West Piftr-eecond-s
friend by coming to see her ; and you really of wates between ; but seeing a girl before small white cloud, that rose even from the
drunkenness are allowed for. we have
“ O, I can read now,” replied the student.
P.D.. D.D.. 174I Barrow
Barrow -et..
-st- Jersey QW.
them
who
was
famili
r
with
the
beach,
est Twanty-stoth-tosA
N^VeTd
D 14 W [>..
fee | better yonmelf, and att and appear batknown
the
preacher
lay
a
"fiery
finger
horizon. Soon she felt an infinite fear. She
The
professor
handed
the
young
man
a
Do Right Everywhere!
Y***n.T*.Thomaa X. D U IS West Fifty-sixthA
they Cried: “We shall do yet?” and ran
ter; when you are becomingly attired than
had in < ?rlier days l»een with her husband
Testament, and pointing to the 25th verse upon, or so much as mention any one of Waonm J N 315 Graham-aT . Brooktrn.X D.
Man’s
only
safety
is
in
doing
right
at
all
When you are not. One needs to be won- forward
u|M>n the sea, and understood well the wi»d
of the 24th chapter of Luke’s Gospel ; he the peculiar Vices and temptations of the
times, and under all circumstances. It is
The girl, however, instead of going toderfully strong-minded to triumph over the
Benevolent Boards.
and the weather. She reckoned tfrus : in a
asked him to read that. The student read. place — systematic selfishness,utter and un
troubles of an unsatisfactory toilet or of no ward the shore, was running to meet them, little teas than an hour the AimmI will reach Satan’s trick to make oar doing right de
• Then He said unto them. O fools, and abashed." is the practical moral code, and
pend on times and seasons, on persons and
and almost out of breath cried; “ The wave!
toilet at all.
them, the storm will break upon them, and
slow of heart to believe all that the prophets never hnve we known the celergyman come
because no
M WSIONfc. -BevJo**
One of the vexations, however, al>out the wave! it is coming. Turn, turn!— run all will 1m? lost. Then she called and lament- places. He who does wrong
down from the clouds to the extent even POBKIGN
D D.. CuiltW 'lalUt J^retnry. * 'w*1!
l>e terribly diaap- have spoken.”
one
will
know
it,
will
or
we
are
lost.”
GahauIXI. G Hwnw. W*— nrer. »4* Pearl 84. m
Calling is what may be styled the reverse
ed as loud as she could ; but no one was in her
“Ah,” said the professor, “they were of saying. “If you - beat’ your neighbors,
.
int^ when his sins shall find him out.
They did turn, and saw out at sea a ed as loud as sue cou.u , mov
Bide of this picture. It is rather provoking,
house, .n.i the neighbor-were .11 upon
po
^
^
w.,chful and circum- fools for believing the prophets, were and w atch day and night for the advantage BOARD OF EDUCATION^-Bct Jo«L MX f
When you are seated in all your glory in large wave rolling toward the shore. Out ice. Nobody heard her.
in bargains, you are violating the l*w of
sped in the presence of his friend*, w ill find they r
roan.
,
A.^LaWM
your friend’sdrawing-room, to hear her fly- of breath as they were, they yet increased
Ever larger meanwhile grew the cloud.
Of course that was not right, and so the Christ.” The consequence in our case has BOARD ^ PT BUCATION -Wv,
that those friends in whom he thus confided
rf Arr
D D . Secretary.
»« Veaey at..
ing about over your head with rapid and their speed as they retraced theiq^tepa to
and gradually blacker. Yet one minute
young man tried again: “O fools, and l>een that we scorn and detest the hypo»t
^^WRirer, 54
S4 Veaey
'
nervous steps, and to know, by the opening ward the rocks they had just left. The and the flood must reach them, the storm in an unguarded hour will betray his con- slow of heart, to lielieve all that the critic sham of mouthing moral platitudes
ContribotioM.lor/he Whkiws Fnn, aadtoj
EnrwrxM’FcM
and shutting of drawers, the closing of little girl passed them and led the way. break. Then she gathered all her little fidence and become his foes — will rebuke prophets have spoken.'
effect whatever — London
which have
what
they
before
hare
justified, and accuse
The
two
friends
strained
every
nerve
to
doors, and the various muffled sounds that
“The prophet*, then, were sometimes ( spectator.
strength together, and crept on hands and
Contrtwion.to
THcncs Brunt**
come through the register or down the stair- keep pace with her, for as they neared the feet out of her bed to the stove. Luckily him of the very acts which they aided and liars?” asked the professor.
J,.hu H Smith. 141 Br
way, that she is preparing to astonish you rocks the wave still rolled toward them, she found yet one brand, and flung it into encouraged him in.
A Talk About Sleep
No. “O fools, and slow of heart to
Do right everywhere. There is no safety
by her grandeur. You are in a mood to the sand becoming gradually covered. the straw of her lied, and hastened as fast
I once naked my little liov what the
believe
all that the prophet* have spoken.”
were knee-deep in
in sin. Confide in no one ; presume upon
count moments precious, and a half hour Their last few steps
“According to this reading.” the pro- word sleep meant and he answered. “It
(Christian |nttlligfn«r
as she could.to get herself into safety. In nothing sufficiently to do that which is
water.
bed and stop thinking all
taken out of your afternoon is an injury
twinkle
of
an
eye
the
little
house
means
to
go
to
fessor
suggested,
“the
prophet*
were
notorirt aiasHK*
thcx-mv a*
there is the
wrong. The watching eye of God is upon
“ Quick, quick !” said the girl ;
Tliis will do very well for a boy s
and an injustice, al>out which you cannot
night,
was iu bright flames; and when the fire- us, and when we depart from Him. He has ous li*rs."
THE
the
passage
to
cross,
and
if the second wave
Bay a word. Invariably your hostess apolThis was not a satisfactory conclusion, definition. I doubt if Welister’s is much
light was seen from the ice all rushed to ten thousand rods with which to chasten
ogizes with great suavity and sweetness for comes, we shall be t<M> late.
Intelligencer
better. Let us see. He says sleep means
the i mflagration. Soon the wind sprang
us and correct our faults. Trust not in and so another trial was made: “O fools, "to take rest by the suspension of the
She ran on for a hundred yards till she
having allowed you to wait. “Indeed,”
the
dust
in
cloud*.
The
and slow of heart to lielieve*11 that the
up and swept up
she assures you. “it isn’t her usual way of came to the crack in the rock six or seven heavens were dark. The ice began to friends, trust not in secrecy, trust not in prophets have spoken."
power* of ImmIv and mind.” Well, you li NEW CHURCH ST., com FULTON 8T.
doing at all ; but to-day she has l>een ex- feet wide, along which the water was rush- crack and swing. The wind grew with the lies. Do right everywhere, and trust in
“I sec now,” said the professor: “the ran take your choice of the definitions.
NEW-YORK
God to give victory and rest. Do not folceedinglv busy, and had put off changing ing like a mill sluice.
storm. And when, even the last one, act
prophets wrote the truth, but they spoke One thing is very certain, if we did not
I
cannot
low
the
multitude
to
do
evil.
Do
not
be
“ We are lost!” said the girl;
her dress, etc., etc., and she thought she
sleep we should soon die. To lie kept
foot upon dry land, the tent was tom up,
lies.”
TERMS,
a time-server nor a tool. Stand boldly up
cross
; it will carry me away.”
wouldn't come down in her wrapper. If
and the flood washed upon the strand. So
This last criticism discouraged the stu- awake all the time would lie a terrible pun
IN
ADVANCE.
for
truth
and
righteousness,
and
ever
live
Is it deep?” said Cross
you are in the habit of always saying what
but it is too the poor old woman rescued the whole city, with a solemn consciousnessof direct and dent, and he acknowledged that he did ishment. How mean one feels after lying
#3
A. YEA.R.
“Not
very,”
she
said;
you think, you hardly know how to answer
and gave sll her possession for its delivernot know how to read. The difficulty lies awake all night! Young folks rarely keep
Minister* and Tb*<4o*t<wl
personal responsibility to God. Make no
all this politely, and yet not violate the sim- strong.
ance.— From the German of V. Muellerhof.
in the fact that the words “of heart to awake all night. but older ones do. Indeed, New
____ ’-York City and
Cross lifted the girl in his arms, plunged
compromise with error, sin and wrong;
ple directness of truth. The only way is
believe ” applies to the whole of the latter it ia very hard work for a child, or * boy or oenta «ddlti«oalthk
strike no bargains with Satan; everything
into
the
stream,
and,
though
the
water
was
to change the subject as soon as possible,
girl, to lie aw ake very long after going to
towlrdjnnent
? J
is" labA »***?
Jesus the Guide.
which he proposes is a trap, everything part of the sentence, and emphasis on any
Aie.- appear* by tke date
-- ***4.
talk about other things, and make your ab- up to his waist, he was soon across. His
bed.
I
once
offered
to
buy
a
beautiful
When
a
particular
word
entirely
destroys
the
meanto
eat'O
paper
An army was once marching to attack that he promises is a delusion and a snare.
companion
followed, and all three now
be sent by mail _
breviated call as pleasant as you can.
pony for a boy if he would lie awake all
a castle, when night came on. It became Man in weak, Satan wily, only God i- true. | iog.-Re/orme.Z Chvrch Monthly
Where there are several ladies in a stood on the nick.
mat,
night. He waa sure he could do it. I
“Come on, come on!” cried the girl; so dark that a man could scarcely see a Trust in Him; do right everywhere, and He
___or P O. Money On»e»
Check,
family, it is generally possible for one of
knew
I
was
perfectly
safe.
He
went
Bo the men stumbled shall protect, direct, and save you at the
Christian Law of Service.
a yard from his face,
Cbeeita. etc., to order of Caawrto
them to be en toiUtU sufficiently to receive “ we are nearly there!” and she led the way
up
against
one
another
and
fell,
and
others
Tub
Son of man came not to lx* minis- to bed. Next morning I asked him how
to
the
highest
point
of
the
rocks,
and
on
end.
even the Queen of Sheba, if she happen to
long he kept awake. “Oh!” says be,
trampled on those that hail fallen. Then
tered unto, but to minister, ami to give His
look in. But ought not every lady to have reaching it cried. “ We arc safe now!”
“ 1 never knew when 1 went to sleep.
life a ransom for many.” I sometimes
All were thoughtful for a moment, as nv.ny began to quarrel among themselves,
Prayer.
•o much self-respectthat she need never l>e
and flung themselves down on the ground
think these the most touching and eloquent “ Very likely,” says I. “ I never knew anyaurprised in an unbecomingdress? If it is they saw the danger which God had delivWk
all know that Jesus is more to us
body that did. I have been to sleep severin despair, and others wandered off from
of our Saviour's words. As the brightness
-- merely the substituting of one gown for ered them from ; looking round, the sand
than a mere example. But if He were only
al thousand times, but the instant I was
and
tried
to
find
the
way
for
of the Father's glory. He discloses the love
the rest,
another, that can be done in five minutes, was one sheet of water.
this, we could not for a moment doubt of
of God appearing under human limitations never conscious of.” Sleep comes on so
“ We are quite safe here, ” said Vic girl
th raselves.
and the one that was appropriate and bethe importance of prayer with regard to our
stealthily. Little by little it steals away
But
the
enemy
had
dug
pitfalls
here
and
in service and sacrifice. As the ideal man.
fitting the work in which you were en- “but we shall have to stay three or four
^
whole life. For if we consider the life of
our senses, and we know no more than if
He
reveals
in
service
and
sacrifice
the
image
there,
and
had
set
traps
and
laid
mines,
gaged can be exchanged for another with- hours before we can go to the shore.”
Jesus, the impression universally made
we
were
dead.
While
sleeping,
what
do
“What made you forget the tide ?” said and manv of the wandering soldiersfell in- upon us will be that it WM a life of con- of God perfected in human character.
ETa^s before
out much trouble. It is in the minor matto the traps and pitfalls. Then they were
The best instinct* and the moral intui- you suppose goes on in the body? The
Cross; “ you must know the tide well.”
ters, the hair-dressing and the ruffles, and
stant prayer. It was indeed a life of labor,,
blood circulatesjust the same as if we were
“I did not forget it,” she replied; “but in great terror: first one said: “I know the of consuming labor ; but all its labor was tions of the human soul accord with this
the little odds and ends which take up
way; follow me;” then another said: ‘ No,
law. If any accident happens, and the awake, only not quite so fast. The heart
time and consnme thought, that one grows I feared, as you were strangers, you would
based on prayer, on the secret intercourse
but
follow
me;
I
know
it
better;”
but
none
better impulses of the heart are roused. keeps on pumping away for dear life all the tlwy h»v*- proper voript*
^OJ omif istejjj
worried and flurried, and half-aggressive in be drowned, and I ran back to tell you
of His soul with His Father. Before men run to help the weak and the suffering. \ while. If it shonld
of the men really knew the right way, and
should go
go to sleep too, we
mood against the patient (?) visitor in the what to do.”
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every word which He uttered, before every
“And did you risk your life to save they only led those that followed them into miracle which He wrought, He ever secret- The strong man who calls for help is thrust probably should never wake up again. Ibe
parlor.
•aide with scorn. It is not greatness and heart never sleeps. The blood must go on In tfce abo**
ours?” said Hope, the tears starting to his worse mischief.
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At
last came up the real guide, with a
who write letter*, to tWjT 1
strength which establish a claim for ser- it* rounds when we are
sometimes do, at very inopportune mo- eyes.
tlnna. chrom..*. or *ny
His Father. And when the hours of day vice; it is weakness, helplessness, suffer carry good things to the different part*
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The balie comes into the house, and the body, so any little injury or wearing call,
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but
I
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which
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tte PJS
taken or implied by a request to be excused ?
in cr He dedicated the solitary hours of
they write, that the
my
lantern ; you must keep your eyes fixed
by'
its very helplessness commands the ser- out that was done in the
the
P. 6 wher* paper l» reoeivea — v
Yet somehow most people feel, if this mes- too late.”
evening or morning, or the silence of night,
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Hope took the little girl in his arms and on it, and follow it, and it will lead you to prayer. Every feeling which stirred vice of all. It rules the heart by its weak- day can be repaired. In sleep
sage U brought them, much as if they had
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the service rendered to the babe, he is only low in the dam the mill will not go; but be inserted in Th*
Meanwhile the water was rising rapidly, though the lantern was but a small one, it
again to go near “that house,” or. at least,
ened to overcome Him, His remedy and
let it be idle awhile and the water accumu- d mw not explain Ite w h/e m
shone
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so
brightly
that
it
lit up all the
laughed at. Thus the unperverted innot in a long time. “ If a person has taken till it almost touched their feet.
lates and turns the wheel again. During that i* not iruar*ntee<lt>y •
the country round ; and the soldiers could now refuge was prayer.
“There is no fear.” said the girl:
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From
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. .a^,w
see all the traps and pitfalls, and, beside#
nature assent to the principle that the weak
points of the rocks are always dry.”
ought to occupy in the life of the Chrisyou can do is to see her,” says a friend
5th and 8th or
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“Cold
comfort,” said Hope, looking at they could see each other distinctly, and tian. We are accustomed to set apart times are entitled to the service of the strong. if we wake up right in the morning, we are, ! One or more insertion*,per
whose opinion I respect. And yet, if the
or
ought
to
be,
cheerful
and
happy—
at
knew what their neighbors were doing,
Whoever is growing rich and great with
than 10 line*. *•«»*»
baby have the measles, and his brother them ; “ but what shall we do for our young just as though it had been daylight; and in which to practice prayer. It must not,
least as soon as we get washed and combed Le«*
Publisher** Department.Mtn
however, be limited to such seasons. Prayer the belief that he is entitled to use his and dressed and ready for breakfast. Chilnext older the whooping-cough;if you friend?” he said to Mr. Cros£.
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cross
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other,
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must have something wrong about them
step as they went. Then they very soon
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family
of
God,
a
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of
overgrown
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it will warm her, I warrant, for she
” . _ **
his whole life, his every action ; in it all
ished, so that she may have it for church
either worms or a depressed state of the Lews than 10 Imre, each inserted
came to the enemy’s castle.
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The brain in sleep U not so full of blood
end the castle was taken and utterly decondition is the degree in which we are the family the service due only to the t»abe. as when awake, U it were, it would keep
Bridget; if, in the many oontreUmpt of seventeen franca, and binding these in a
stroyed.
The giver is always the superior of the
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